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THE SENSATIONAL NEW MUSICAL
opening this month at

THE GARRICK THEATRE

MUSICAL

OH! MY PA -PA
WITH GREAT HIT TUNES INCLUDING

OH ! MY PA -PA
THE PONY SONG
OUR LOVE WI'.L STAY THIS WAY

EXPRESS

THE PETER MAURICE MUSIC CO. LTD.
21 Denmark Street, London, W.C.2

TED HEATH
Shish -Kebab
F 10913

78 r.p.m.

45 r.p.m.

JOHNNIE'S
COMING
OVER !

Johnnie Ray (above) is going

to visit Britain at the end of
this month when he appears
on ATV in his own show on
Thursday,

July

25,

and

at

Blackpool on Sunday, July 28.

Shirley Bassey (left) opens at

Harry Belafonte and Dorothy Dandridge as they appear together in the
film " Island in the Sun," which opens at the London Carlton cinema
on July 25.
In the happy gathering at the special midnight showing of." Around the World" on
Sunday evening, are (I. to r.): Barbara
Lyon, Frank Chacksfield, Vera Lynn,
Johnny Johnston and Eddie Calvert.

Elvis Presley now tops the hit list

with " All Shook Up." You will
find an article about
page 10.

him

on

the London Hippodrome on
Monday week, July 22, her
first West End top -of -the -bill
variety appearance.
John

Fraser (right) the new,

Pye-Nixa recording discovery,

has made quite a hit with his
" Why Don't They Understand ?" He is another of the
young film stars-you saw him
in " Good Companions "-to
.

become

a

recording

artist.

A HAUNTING CATCHY MELRecorded
OD byY
MARIE BENSON & THE LONDONAIRES (Philips)
BILLIE ANTHONY (Columbia)
PAULINE SHEPHERD (Pye-Nixa)
ORCHESTRATIONS NOW READY

Jill LOWE'S SENSATIONAL LONDON RECORDING OF -

TALKIN' TO THE BLUES
BLUEBIRD MUSIC CO., 23 DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2

TEM 6972

Now the 5th Biggest Selling Record!

"WE WILL MAKE LOVE"
Russ Hamilton
*And the coupling
"RAINBOW" Is in the
American Hit Parade !

1957

CB 1359

45 and 78 rpm
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Your own personal queries answered in
THE friendliness and charm
of singing star Pat Boone

c.

4
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QUESTION -TIME WITH THE STARS

are now bywords. Everybody

who met him during his too

c.

short tour of this country was
e. 7 7 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 ') 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 ./
impressed by his natural, unaffected demeanour, and his complete lack of
ostentation and pretentiousness.
So it was typical of his nature that he was
delighted and most co-operative when we went
along to see him in his suite at London's Savoy
Hotel with a batch of letters from readers of
Our artist Hopper's
the NME. He read them all through most
impression of Pat
carefully, and answered our readers' questions
Boone.
fully and with typical Boone courtesy.
Here are his contributions to Charles Eugene. Pat came about be- Registered Nurse. They like music, York and an audition for the Ted

by the one and only

PAT

they like to hear me sing -but I Mack Amateur Hour.
our " Question -time " feature : cause my parents wanted a girl and and
1 had a good time in New York,
wouldn't call them musical.
read somewhere that Pat
Boone
was
not christened

Q1

" Pat." Will he tell us how he
acquired that name, and also about
his parents. Does he come from a
musical family ? (Edward R isbeck,
Catkin Cottage, Eastcote, Middlesex).
AYou're quite right about my
name, Eddie. I was christened

had already chosen the name Patricia
for her. So I stepped into her shoes,

if you know what I mean, and became Pat !

When my sisters were born, they
were named Margie and Judy. For
the record, I also have a brother,
Nicky.

No, I do not come from a musical

My father was a building
contractor, and my mother a State
family.

QWill Pat Boone tell us of the
most exciting incident in his
career? (Naomi Woodroffe.
Workington, Cumberland).
ACertainly. That happened when
I was 18.
I had entered a
citywide contest in Nashville, Tennessee, and was lucky enough to win

did the show, went back home and
thought no more about it. The way
Ted Mack works his programme is
that, during the week after each show,
listeners send in their votes and the

asked to come along to
appear again on the following prowinner is

gramme.

I assure you I had not the slightest
feeling that I had won, so when I
the first prize -a free trip to New returned to Nashville, I went straight
up into the hills, miles away from
town, leading some revival singing.

That was on the Monday, and I

had done the show on the previous
Saturday.

On the following Friday at noon,
was sitting in the local preacher's
house -miles away from anywhere -

LITA ROZA, KIRK STEVENS
Liverpool Empire.
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CHAS. MeDEVITT, NANCY WHISKEY, MARY NAYLOR, BLUENOTES

TERRY DENE and DENE ACES,
Aberdeen Capitol,
DES O'CONNOR
EVE BOSWELL
Finsbury Park Empire.
Bournemouth Winter Gardens.

RONNIE HARRIS
Portsmouth Empire.
NAT GONELLA
Dundee Palace.
MEDLEY WARD TRIO
Southport Garrick.
EDNA SAVAGE
Cleethorpes Empire.
MICHAEL HOLLIDAY
Hull Palace.

TOMMY STEELE, KENTONES
Coventry Theatre.
MARRIOTT & EVANS
Llandudno Pier Pavilion.
RONNIE HILTON,
PENNY NICHOLLS
Torquay Pavilion.
MARION RYAN
Manchester Hippodrome.
DAVE KING
Birmingham Hippodrome.

Edinburgh Empire.
EDDIE CALVERT
Glasgow Empire.
LONNIE DONEGAN, ALMA COGAN,
VIC HYDE
London Hippodrome.

MAX BYGRAVES, JOAN REGAN,
THE GOOFERS, KAYE SISTERS
London Palladium.
DAVID WHITFIELD,
AUDREY JEANS, KING BROS
Southsea King's.
JOE HENDERSON
Chatham Empire.

Commencing July 12th

TERRY LIGIITFOOT'S JAZZMEN. LENA KIDD BAND. Friday: Patois,
Friday: Star Hotel, Croydon; SaturStockton; Saturday: Unity Hall,
Hall,
Monday:
City
day: Fishmonger's Arms, Wood
Wakefield;
Green; Sunday: Humphrey. Lyttelton
Perth; Tuesday: Empress Ballroom,
Jazz Club, London; Tuesday: HumDundee; Wednesday: Beach Ballroom, Aberdeen; Thursday: Inverphrey Lyttelton Jazz Club, London;
ness.
Wednesday: Brangwyn Hall, Swan-

FOR TWENTY

full-size
cigarettes

Hotel, JOHNNY DANKWORTH ORCHESTRA.
sea;
Thursday:
Queen's
Barnstaple.
Friday: Savoy Ballroom, Southsea;
ERIC I)ELANEY ORCHESTRA. FriBallroom,
Saturday:
Coronation
Sleaford;
day:
Corn
Exchange,
Ramsgate; Sunday: White Rock
Saturday: Festival Hall, East
Pavilion,
Hastings; Thursday:
Kirkby; Sunday: Palace, Blackpool;
Borough Hall, Stafford.
Monday: Small Heath Park, Birming- HEDLEY WARD TRIO. Friday and
ham.
Hippodrome,
Coventry;
CHRIS BARBER B A N D. Friday: Saturday:
Sunday: Butlin's Holiday Camp,
Lewisham: Saturday: The Dome,
Filey.
Brighton; Sunday: Pavilion, Bournemouth; Monday: Humphrey Lyttelton FREDDY RANDALL BAND. Friday:

...Player's Mild

London;

Club,

Tuesday:

Royal

Festival Hall, London; Wednesday:
White Hart, Southall.

,`

Alphabet;

Musical

SUND

9

Summer Show-

7 Requests; 7.45 Two In Harmony; boat; 10 Record Show; 10.30 The Three
8 The Magic of Sinatra; 8.30 It's All D's ; 11 Back To The Bible 11.30
[PM8J

HUMPHREY LYTTELTON CLUB
100 OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.1

OPEN EVERY NIGHT with Sessions from all Top Traditional
Bands and Guest Artists
GER 7494

away to appear on the show again the
following day.

The nearest airport was 80 miles
away, and a phone call 'there told us

9
Mario Lanza Sings; 9.15 The Hour Of Decision.
Intrigue; 9.45 The Golden Touch; 10 THURSDAY
Record Rendezvous; 10.30 Bing Sings;
7 Cavalcade Of Music;
7.30 Re10.45 Ted Heath and his Music; 11 Top quests 8.30 Oh ! 9 Irish Requests;
Twenty.
9.30 Europe Confidential
10 Date
MONDAY
With Don; 10.30 Your Song Parade;
7 Star Turn; 7.30 Requests; 8.30 10.45 Italy Sings; 11
Old Fashioned
Spot The Mistakes; 9 Smash Hits; 9.30 Revival Hour.
Movie Magazine; 10 Jack Jackson;
10.30 Top Pops of Tomorrow; 11 FRIDAY
7 Star Turn ; 7.30 Requests ; 8.30
Talking Points; 11.05 Bible Christian Rhythm
The Range ; 9 Scottish
Programme; 11.15 Frank and Ernest; Requests ;On9.30
Assignment Scotland
11.30 The World Tomorrow.
Yard; 10 Dixie Disc Time; 10.15 Record
TUESDAY
Hop;
11
The
Voice
7 Knave Of Discs; 7.30 Requests; Music to Midnight. Of Prophecy; 11.30
Name; 9 Lucky
8.30 Guess The
Number; 9.30 Masterspy; 10 The SATURDAY
Capitol Show; 10.30 Tops With You;
7 Requests ; 8 Jamboree ; 10 208
10.30 Fanfare ; 11
11 Revival Time; 11.30 Oral Roberts. Dancing Club
Bringing Christ To The Nations; 11.30
WEDNESDAY
8.30 Jack Jackson.
7 Star Turn : 7.30 Requests

supply a long -felt need for an explanatory
publication on saxophone improvisation."
From all dealers, or from

;

"DAILY HERALD"
SKIFFLE CONTEST
IS NOW BEING HELD AT ALL THE

HOLIDAY CAMPS

£1 75 CASH PRIZES
TO BE WON WEEKLY BY HOLIDAY CAMPERS
If you have not already hooked your Kollin Holiday write

toi

Street,

Fisher ;

SUNDAY

7

Music

In

The Air ; 9.30

1 p.m. Holiday For Strings; 4 High- Suspense; 10.45 Melodia; 11.45 Request

Of Melody; 6.05 Playhouse Of Show; 12 05 Record Show.
Favourites; 8.05 People Are Funny; THURSDAY

way

12 noon Request Show; 1 p.m. Fred
8.30 Our Miss Brooks; 9.30 Mystery
Time; 10.35 News and Sports; 11.30 Robbins; 4 One Man's Family; 5 RePortraits In Music.
quests; 6 In the Mood; 7 Music in the
MONDAY
Air; 8.30 Dragnet; 9.30 21st Precinct;
noon Request Show; 1 p.m. 10.45 B for Blues; 11.05 Request Show.
12
2
Jack
Carson;
Fred Robbins; 1.30
FRIDAY
12 noon Request Show; 12.55 Les
Outpost Concert; 3,05 Stickbuddy Jamboree; 4 One Man's Family; 4.30 Lone Paul; 1 p.m. Fred Robbins; 3.05 Stick Ranger; 5 Requests; 6 Frank Sinatra; buddy Jamboree; 3.30 My Son Jeep;
7 Music In The Air; 8.05 Could This 4 One Man's Family; 5 Requests; 6
Serenade In Blue; 7 Music In The Air;
Be You; 10 Hollywood Music Hall.
8.05 Moods In Melody; 9.30 X Minus
TUESDAY
Show ; 1 p.m. One ; 10.45 Melodia ; 11.05 Request
12 noon Request
Fred Robbins ; 4 One Man's Family Show.
5 Requests; 7 Music In The Air; 8.05 SATURDAY
12 noon Request Show; 1.30 Western
What's My Line; 10 Composer's ShowSwing; 2 Saturday Salute In Music;
case.
WEDNESDAY
noon Request
12

'Show ;

12.55

160 Wardour Street, London, W.1

VOCAL
DIRECTORY
**
THE

KEYNOTES

I

STARGAZERS

ALMA
COGAN I
c 0 SIDNEY GRACE

., c/o LEW & LESLIE 'GRADE

Marines In Review; 5 Request
Show ; 7 Music In The Air ; 8.30

235, Regent Street, W.I. REG 3821

BILLIEFAN
ANTHONY
CLUB
7,

BRANTWOOD GARDENS.
ILFORD, ESSEX

GARY
MILLER
FAN CLUB : Peter Meadows,

37 Sulgrave Rd., Hammersmith, W.6

CYRIL
FREEDMAN
AND HIS HOUSE -ROCKERS
37,

Lewis Flats, Amhurst

London, E.8

Road,

4.30

1 p.m. Fred Robbins; 1.30 Saturday Night Country Style; 9.30
Jack Carson; 3.05 Stickbuddy Jam- R/R Dance Party; 11.05 Music Views
boree; 4 One Man's Family; 4.30 From Hollywood ; 11.05 America's
Doctor Sixgun ; 5 Requests ; 6 Eddie Popular Music 12.05 Request Show.
Les Paul

COMPANY LTD.

NOVELLO

;

Calling ALL SKIFFLERS

;

;

6s.

Alan Doniger says:
"1 am most favourably impressed with the
book you sent me on the chord symbol
system of improvisation. I believe it will

;

Oxford

told that I had won the contest and

Practical studies for the modern player.
Guide to improvisation based on chord symbols.

;

439-441,

got through to Ted Mack, I was
had to get back to New York right
I

DANCE ORCHESTRA by Albert Br:RI

Yours;

;

1.1d.
special Booking Form:
(Skiffle)
Telephone Mayfair 6016.
London, W.I.

which I

received this message. All I can tell
you is that we had to travel miles to
find a telephone, and when at last

THE SAXOPHONIST IN THE MODERN

;

PACKET OF MILD PACKET OF MILD PACKET OF MILD

NOTE:

primitive surroundings in

just two questions
Can you improvise?
Can you read chord symbols?
Here is a new book to teach you how

Blenheim Palace, Oxford; Saturday:
Grand Pavilion, Matlock Bath; Sunday: Floral Hall, Scarborough.

SN

Details of Club and Sessions iroin8 GREAT CHAPEL STREET, LONDON, W.1

had been telephoning all over Tennessee to find me ; would I ring Ted
Mack immediately.
I can give you no idea of the

SAXOPHONISTS

:3 rio

tilk;

when a horseman came riding in from
the next town with an urgent
message. He told rye that New York

DISC DOUBLES
Sheffield Empire.
WINIFRED ATWELL
Brighton Hippodrome.
HARRY SECOMBE,
BILLIE ANTHONY

Week commencing Monday, July 15

player smiled...

I

BOB MELTONE

DAVID WHITFIELD
Tel.: REG 5821
I IIE

CORONETS

c/o HAROLD FIELDING

JOAN
REGAN

Direction :
Keith Devon,
Bernard Delfont Ltd.
Joan Regan Supporters' Club,
Longlands Road. Sideup, Kent

PAULINE

SHEPHERD
CAN
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This is Pat Boone's own

personal favourite portrait
the

of

many

hundreds

taken during the " stills "

session, pictured on the left.

8 0 0 NE !

Pat Boone has had many

photo calls for smiles since
he started on his latest
film, " Bernardiue." Here
he is on one of the picture
sessions.

that the only plane that could get me
to New York in time was leaving in
two hours !
I caught it . . . after the most hairraising drive over the Tennessee hills

... who tells about his off-stage

(and dangerous) journey. Certainly,
I have no hesitation in declaring that
it was the most exciting incident in
my life.
Oh, incidentally, I won the contest
that week again-so the journey was
well worth while

people who helped him to the
top, why he is never frightened

that you could ever imagine. My
heart was in my mouth all the way,
and I shall never forget that wild

interests and hobbies, the

on the stage-and the influence

QWhat are Pat Boone's hobbles
and off stage interests ? (Eileen
O'Hara, London Road, Ips-

school, I was the cartoonist for the
school newspaper, and I enjoy drawing.

Sports ? I was captain of the baseball team at school, but I think I
can truthfully say I am better at
swimming which is my favourite

sport. My other hobbies ? My family
and singing. I love pottering around

the house-cooking, helping Shirley

Who are the people who have
As a result, I flew in comfort back
helped Pat Boone in his and forth during the duration of the
career ? Will you ask him to Atlantic City show. It was a typical
tell us about them ? (Julian Green, neighbourly gesture on his part.
Burnham Road, Somerset).
I would also like to acknowledge
the help of Mr. Cranston, of the
AI would say that four gentle- Fort Worth TV station WBAP. I had
men have helped me most. Ed applied for a job to every TV and
Jordan, manager of the Belle Meade radio station in my area, and I left
Cinema at Nashville, was the man Fort Worth till last because it was the
who encouraged me to sing and keep biggest station.
on singing by means of his Saturday
morning talent shows when I was a

with the children, and being generally
useful. As for singing-that isn't
kid ; and Arthur Godfrey-in whose
work ; it's fun.
Oh, one other thing ! At school TV show I have regularly appeared

and college, I rather fancied myself for the last 18 months-has been a
as a straight actor, and participated loyal, good friend to me.
in many drama productions-very
I can truthfully say that I have
straight, very highbrow.
never had any problem that he didn't
But, I hasten to add, I only regard try to take care of for me.
myself as an amateur actor and, when
I remember once, an unfortunate
I make my first film " Bernadine " misunderstanding over dates meant
for 20th Century -Fox this spring, I that I was singing in his show in the
shall do whatever they tell me and morning and had to appear in
regard myself entirely as a novice. It Atlantic City -120 miles away-withis my first real acting part, and I am in two hours of coming off the stage.
certainly looking forward to it.
No planes were available to get me
Incidentally, having been asked for there in 'time, so I was in a real jam.
my favourite hobbies, you Inight like
During the show, Arthur Godfrey
to know some of my other favourites. asked me why I was looking worried
My favourite drink is milk ; my and I told him about my dilemma.
favourite clothes-sports clothes and There and then in front of the telewhite shoes ; my favourite singer- vision audience and viewers, he telePerry Como, and my favourite song phoned the airport and asked his
-" I Believe." My own favourite pilot to get his own personal plane
record ?

" Friendly Persuasion."

ready.

Look smooth-on stage
and off. Well-groomed. Just
shaved. How? Get precision -

made DISTLER. Gives the
closest, cleanest, _quietest

QI read somewhere that you do
not suffer from stage fright.

DANGEROUS

able to sing it. It was real rock 'n'
roll, and very foreign to anything 1
had ever done before.

He ignored my protests and told
How do you account for the
me to get to Chicago right away to fact that you are not nervous when
record the tune. I borrowed the bus you appear in public ? (Tom Richfare and stayed at a small hotel in mond, Downend Road, Bristol).

Chicago

while

I

studied

the

I am lucky. When I was young

demonstration record of the tune that

I

where

dare ask for it, so I mumbled some- I was quite at ease and very grateful
thing about 150 dollars a month.
to Randy Wood for introducing me
Mr. Cranston replied: " We will to the medium.
guarantee you 200 dollars a month."

That was my start as a TV singer
and the experience I gained at Fort
Worth has stood me in good stead
ever since.

Finally, there is Randy Wood, the

. .

.

agement-in letters and messagesthey have been very generous to my
wife Shirley and myself. We have
never

had

to

buy

any

booties,
blankets, clothes or accessories for
our three children ; the fans have

just showered us with presents for the

babies. We are truly grateful.
And it is an added thrill to have
met personally so many well-wishers
in Britain. I have made a host of new
fans, whom I shall look forward to

YEARS
ISN'T THIS A LOVELY EVENING

PB 674

was singing around every-

in different

places

and to

thoroughly
public.

used

to

GUY

appearing in

Then when I became attached to
Worth TV station, they
made me MC of my own one -hour
the Fort

teenage Saturday show.
I had to be equal to any situation

;

without pianists, with an out -of -tune
piano, with pianists who couldn't
play, to audiences who wouldn't
listen, etc., etc., that I became
thoroughly hardened in the best
possible sense.
'

Please do not think from all this
QHow does Pat Boone feel that I am smug or over -confident.
about his fans ? I understand Far from it.
he has more fan clubs than I am humble about my gifts and
any other singing star. (Roddy Barry, very grateful for everything that has
happened to me. But, 1 repeat, I'm
Baines Road, S.E.22).
lucky.
Al am lucky enough to have
2.500 fan clubs-and, believe
me, I am very grateful to all my fans
for their support and kindness to me.
Apart from their personal encour-

THESE

different audiences, so that I became

I had to tell jokes, cover up other
people's mistakes and keep the show
moving. There was no time to be
I reckoned up quickly and realised management.
nervous.
that I could not live on less than $50
Going back to my early years of
But it all ended happily. Somehow
(£17 a week), but this seemed such a
managed to get the hang of the new singing in Nashville, I became so
lot of money to me that I did not Irhythm
and, when I made the record, used to singing with strange pianists,

QWhat made you take up rock
'n' roll when you have said in
print that you regard yourself
primarily as a ballad singer ? (Susan
Strong, Dondonald Road, Glasgow).
ABlame that on Randy Wood.
It was his idea, and all I did
was to do what I was told. He was
impressed by my singing and told me
he would find a good song for me. It
took him eight months to do so, and
then he came up with " Two Hearts,

740K ie aid,

VAUGHAN

Hard up

the next question

BATTERY SHAVER

meeting again on my return to your
Two Kisses."
At first, I thought I would never be country later this year.

Randy had lent me.
As I could not afford very much
out of my fifty dollars a week, I
bought the cheapest record player I
find-a kiddies' gramophone,
I was married by then, and rather could
volume of which is controlled by
up against it financially, but I took the
needle.
my courage in both hands and asked theMy
had a loud needle
Mr. Cranston for a job. I was at and thegramophone
result was that everybody in
college then and he asked me "How
the
hotel
heard
"
Two
Hearts, Two
much must we pay you to keep you
Kisses " for hours on end until comwhile you're at school ?"
plaints poured in from guests and the

livewire head of Dot Records who
gave me my chance as a disc artist.
And that leads me very naturally to

Fabulous Performer!
DISTLER

FRANKIE

of Randy Wood on his career

wich).

favourite hobbies
is drawing cartoons. At high

k

STARS PLAY

MITCHELL
SWEET STUFF
IN THE MIDDLE OF A DARK

DARk NIGHT

PB 712

MARIE BENSON &
THE LONDONAIRS

1 THE JUKE BOX IS
BROKEN

PB 711

ONE

JOHNNY

MATHIS
WONDERFUL,

CRICKET TO

WONDERFUL
WHEN SUNNY GETS BLUE

AID SPASTICS

PB 713

00-

voit'sko

electric shaves of your life-

\'',.,,,\kwAt

without the problem of
points, plugs and mains.

vio;\001

010

Use it any time, anywhere,
before and after the show.
Fabulous!

JOAN REGAN will be there.

Look at DISTLER'S star points

AT the Kodak Sports Ground,

Harrow, the Stars Organization
for Spastics are holding their annual

* Designed and precision -built as a
battery dry
adaptation.

to clean.

* Rotary

mists, radio

precision -matched

for 100% efficiency

an

action

gives

closest,

everywhere. II

1ES-1S-6
ade in Western Germany)

(Tax Paid)
(Batteries extra)

SEND FOR FREE LEAFLET TO -DAY
For full details about the new DISTLER Battery Shaver-post I
this coupon to -day for full -colour leaflet.

Name
To DISTLER LTD.
(Dept. M.E.)
SCONDUIT STREET,

k

4.ate

Address

(One of the Ewart Holdings Group of Companies)

cricket match and fete on Sunday,
commencing at 2 p.m.
Among the personalities in the
teams will be Paul Carpenter and
Larry Cross playing for America and

Dennis Lotis and Pete Murray in
the British side.
Other

LOVE LETTERS

IN THE SAND
on LONDON HLD 8445

musical personalities

who

helping to raise funds for
the spastics are Vera Lynn (on the
will be

LLONDON, W.I

DBSSA

_

the angle at which they grow.

shops and

Wide, self -sharpening blades of high
Serails Mel.

sings

voe,

smoothest shaves-cuts bristles at

and electrical

hairdressers

Not

* Batteries last up to three months.
Trouble -free and cheap to run.
volt
Powered by 3 standard
torch cells.
* Light. Quiet. Easy to pack. Easy

Available from
reputable che-

Head and cutler foil

shaver.

Treasure Hunt stall), Cyril Stapleton
(at the stall where you can be photographed with a star), David Jacobs
(at the " Bring Home The Bacon "
booth), the " Damn Yankees " cast
(selling raffle tickets) and Joan

from PHILIPS
7Z reads

110e Aezty

Regan, Sally Bazely and Ricky
James (selling programmes), while

Bob Sharpies can be found at the
" Whiskey. Hoop -La " stall
There is no admission charge to

Philips Electrical Limited, Gramophone Records
Division, Stanhope 'House, Stanhope Place,
London, W.2. Philips are world-renowned makers

the worthy cause by supporting the

'featherweight' Pick-up.

the ground but spectators can give to
various sideshows.

of Radiograms" Record Players and Record Playing
Equipment
incorporating the world-famous

(P0859)

..0""m1",,,

Inuntoi
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The Girls are in the Limelight

THERE'S an old saying about not letting the grass grow under your feet. It niay be
good advice, but there are times when the situation can't be avoided, and the only
solution is to get stuck in to cutting the long grass afterwards. Which brief preamble
should explain to you the situation I faced upon returning from a peaceful three-week
holiday amongst the mountains and lakes of Austria to find ,* mountain of new records

POP reviewer

waiting for me ! A pile of records that must rival the highest skyscraper in New York-or

so it seems!
The feeling of desperation
I settled down to a
marathon listening session was
luckily dispelled at the outset.
as

By pure chance, the first disc
that I picked up turned out to
be a beaut !

CL 14748.

EDDIE, CYRIL
Another top -class instrumental that

has hit the headlines by leaping into
the hit parade no less than three
years after it was first heard, is Leroy
Anderson's " Forgotten Dreams."
There has now been a rush to record

this composition and, amongst the

However, I must say

immediately that the restraint and
in Eddie's

sensitivity

playing,

to-

gether with a delightful backing from
the Geoff Love Orchestra, make extremely good listening. (Columbia
DB 3975).

would

have

been

Formerly a singer of sophisticated
" class " songs, this sweet lass from

" down under " recently made a
skink.
She, and her
recording chief, must have been
pleased with the result, because
THE BEVS
Kansas City Special " is another
In keeping with the weather, the real
skiffie job !
Beverley Sisters have gotten thdmCertainly the result sounds good
selves real hot. " Bye, Bye, Love "
to my ears. In fact, I have
is the title of their scorcher, and they
heard only one other girl singer
belt out this big -beat number with
do as well with this sort of music,
crisp precision. The brassy hacking
namely Nancy Whiskey.
switch to

-

Lorrae a chance to sing with herself,
which she does very happily. Fairly
fast, not particularly skiffie-ish, and
a trifle unusual. Miss D. does her
stuff on Parlophone R.4320.

On the same label, Johnny Dank -

worth has attempted to repeat his
success

Mice."

" Experiments With
This time he calls it " Big
with

Jazz Story," and once again Johnny
has waxed a side -that is both clever

and amusing. Briefly, J.D. catalogues
the predecessors of so-called " big
jazz," and gives a musical sample of

WINDING and J.

J.
produced quite a
distinctive and strikingly " different " sound with their two trombone -plus -rhythm quintet, and

KAlJohnson

the group built up quite a healthy

reputation prior to its disbandment some months back.

Since then, however, both have
continued to experiment with the
'" trombone sound," and Winding
has come up with a pleasing and
thoroughly successful album on
Philips (BBL 7150) utilising not

two, but FOUR trombones and

rhythm.
Interest is maintained
all the time by clever use of mutes

Cohn, Nat Pierce, Bob Brook-

meyer, plus Winding himself, all
contribute worthwhile scores to
the album.
There's little to choose between

9

-12FrognalParade,FinchleyRd.
Tel. HAM 3655 & 8663. NW3

COLLET'S NEW
RECORD SHOP
70. NEW OXFORD STREET, W.1
(Trans. from International Shop
52, Charing Cross Road)

Stocks : SPECIALISTS JAZZ
FOLK MUSIC
RECORDS and
from over 30 Countries

I, as a mere male, always enjoy
that smoothly husky tone that is
all his own.
The coupling is a pop version of
Donegan's frantic skiffle hit. "Putting On The Style.' I prefer Lonnie,
but I like Dickie's disc all the same.

Cecil

Payne

(baritone),

Kenny

Dorham (trumpet), Frank Foster
(tenor), and Joe Knight, about
whom we know little other than

that he plays excellent and, in
most cases, really swinging piano.
Hardly a polished set, 'but certainly a happy and eventful one.
Can jazz take on an air of

dignity and sophistication, and
yet still retain the all-important
basic ingredient of swing ? The
answer is quite definitely in the
affirmative and. if words don't

convince you, then the music of

the Modern Jazz Quartet certainly
will. " Concorde " is the most
interesting (and fascinating) track
on the Quartet's new Esquire
release

with some par-

ticularly eloquent, flowing piano
by John Lewis
Vibist Milt Jackson is at his

best on a relaxed interpretation
" Softly, As In A Morning

of

Sunrise," and bassist Percy Heath

Carl Fontana, and a relative newcomer, Wayne Andre - whilst
Dick Lieb (who doesn't solo)
completes a rich -sounding, extremely agile section. Pianist Roy
Frazee, bassist Kenny O'Brien,
and drummer Jack Franklin lend

port the soloists with a light,
lifting, yet authoritative beat. The
other titles (previously released in

JUNE
When June Christy sings " The
Best Thing For You Is Me," I don't
need much convincing-in fact, it's
a foregone conclusion !

song. She just sings well, darn well.

Capitol CL

14746

by keith
goodwin
able,

whilst

bassist

Ex -Woody
Herman baritone
saxist Serge Chaloff has some

interesting things to say on his
new " Blue Serge " Capitol album

Though not quite such
a forceful or inventive soloist as
Gerry Mulligan, Serge is enter(T 742).

taining none the less, and his
work on this album serves to
illustrate his excellent technique

well as his thoughtful, impro-

as

vising mind.

Sonny Clark contributes some

fine piano solos, and bassist Leroy
Nr inn egar and drummer Philly
Joe Jones round off a forceful,
" pushing " rhythm section. Titles

are " Handful Of Stars," " The
Goof And I," " Thanks For The
Memory," "All The Things You
Art," " I've Got The World On

thew Gee has been on the New
York jazz scene for some con-

and

The reverse of Parlophone

for adherents of the Dank worth brand of swing.
music

MARION
If you're looking for good value
on an extended-play disc, try Nixa
NEP 24041. Entitled " That Ryan
Gal," it comprises two well known

sung by that irrespressible bundle

the album, as a whole,

is well

worth the price.
Though comparatively unknown
in this country, trombonist Mat-

siderable time, and is a soloist of
no mean ability.
You'll find ample proof of this
on " Jazz By Gee " (London
LTZ-U15075) and, in addition to
the leader's own fluent, inventive
solos, there's some better -than average improvised choruses by

medley.

" Mallets A -Plenty " (EnsArcy
EJT 752) features vibist Terry
Gibbs in a set of high -flying
solos with his quartet. The ballads
(" Mean To Me," etc.) are pretty,
but it's on the faster, more
swinging up -tempo numbers, like
" Nothing To It," that Terry

really makes his mark.

'

Some pleasant, if at times pre-

dictable, piano solos from Miss
Terry Pollard are readily accept -

Tune in

to " Roy And Di/

if you want to bear two of the
world's most influential trumpet

stylists engaged in, a session of
relaxed, happy, down-to-earth
" blowing." Roy Eldridge and

Dizzy Gillespie are the guys in
question, and the inspired solos
of both on this set stand repeating
" Sometimes I'm Happy " has
some nice muted Roy, and a
fluent Gillespie solo, and the
pattern is repeated for the faster
" Limehouse Blues."
by

pianist

Oscar

Brown, and drummer Louis Bell son, the trumpeters put down

excellent solos on " Blue Moon."

iy
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THE PREMIER POS'SAL SERVICE.
NOTTINGHAM

Available on both 78 and 45 r.p.rn.

Capitol Artistes-Capital Entertainment

LES ALDRICH

14, Firs Parade, Muswell Hill, N.10
(opp. Athenaeum). TOD 5631
Popular and Jazz Labels stocked.

SOMETHING WONDERFUL
HAPPENS IN SUMMER"

b W "YOU'RE CHEATIN' YOURSELF"

PAP WORTH'S (M2) 32 AIFRETON RD.

E.M.I. RECORDS ITO (CONTROLLED BY ELECTRIC & MUSICAL INDUSTRIES LTD) 11-11 GREAT CASTLE STREET, LONDON, W.I

%Sr

Supported
Peterson,

guitarist Herb Ellis, bassist Ray

og feel all

FREE .! " New Records " `catalogue and details of the Personal
Service with a Guarantee. Comprehensive stocks LPs, EPs, 45 ftam
single and 78s.
Cash with order or c.o.d.

Herman

Wright and drummer Jerry Segal
comprise an adequate rhythm duo.

R.4321 is " Firth Of Fourths," lively

humour

numbers and two lesser -known ones

Record Dealers
Directory

June, as

clear and captivating as ever, gives
this oldie a perfectly plain heatment
-no gimmicks to " modernise " the

adequate rhythmic support, and

understood

ex -Kenton

DISTRIBUTED BY PTE GROUP RECORDS (SALES) LID., 66 HAYMARKET, S.VY.I

overatteinli

a -flutter.

the three leading 'bone soloists-

MT.I55

Promptso

latest for Decca.

delicious mickey-taking of "Experiments.
Certainly give this disc a hearing,
though-it might be just your cuppa
tea.

ponostniitaei el

his

" Three Sides To Every Story " isn't
too exciting as a song, but Dickie's
technique should set the girls' hearts

No. 2 " (Columbia 33CX 10084)

easily

"Jreight train"

as ever on

' Seems a pity, though, about that
similarity to another tune Elvis
appears on RCA these days.

LP and EP form, but row collated on one record) include
" Ralph's New Blues," "All Of
Yon," "
Remember April,"
and a George Gershwin ballad

out of this new waxing than will
ordinary pop fans ; it lacks the

"Seven Come
Eleven"

Another of our top names, Dickie
Valentine, is as pleasant to listen to

Namely, the one and only "Fabulous."
Sounds like Elvis at his most
commercial
ann
sales -winning.

A String," "Susie's Blies," and a
sensitive interpretation of " Stairway To The Stars."

it happening.
Musicians will get more chuckles

1111,1111

DICKIE

not even like a recent hit, but oh,
so very like another current plug

For the jA7Z, record

Winding,

is

Elvis Presley, set me wondering just
where f had heard the tune before
Then it hit me. Not like an oldie,

and drummer Connie Katy sup-

Will it be as big as Johnny's
last hit ? Afraid I can't really see

.
'NELSON'S
Theatre & Travel Agency

do, as one of It sounds better simply because it

sideman

each.

01111111111111111

for

natural

and imaginative writing, and Al

JOHNNY

\i

a

but even she couldn't put it over
better than Marion does-" If 1
Can't Take It With Me When I
Alma Cogan
Lorrae Desmond
Marion Ryan
Go, I Just Ain't Gonna Go."
The Stapleton disc is very from the Eric Rogers Orchestra is
straightforward, the only "feature" ideal, and there is a slight impression ALMA
being the use of a chorus at odd of echo which is all to the good.
Alma Cogan is in great form with
moments and in an unobtrusive The Bevs, having been rather genteel
way. This is a record that does of late, may have a change of luck " Fabulous" ; she sparkles, bubbles,
full justice to an outstanding piece with this change of mood. Number chuckles, and generally changes this
ditty from rock 'n roll to rock 'n'
is Decca F 10909.
of music.
Cogan. Helping out are Group One,
On the flipside of this Decca re- LORRAE
and the Frank Cordell baton directs
lease, C.S. offers an equally polished
rendering of " It's Not For Me To There's been a major change of the whole operation. "Summer Love"
Say." Again, the occasional use of mood for Lorrae Desmond, too.

thoroughly commercial number makes
this a disc with possibilities. The
coupling, " Preacher, Preacher," gives

Records and Sheet Music

I

the best of that category of song faster and has a big heat. Outside
that is utterly simple, quite corny, that it's very 'plain. If you want to
check for yourself, ask fo. Vogue
and at the same time irresistible.
Combine with these qualities the Coral.
brilliant vocalising of Mr. Boone ELVIS
(easily the best of ihe
younger
recent generation " of singers) and you have
Listening to
Teady Bear," by

Marlene Dietrich twenty years ago,

A full-blooded arrangement of a

For all your Gramophone

how, recommend it

" bad girl " number of the sort that

new waxings, are offerings by Eddie the chorus is most effective, and the
Calvert and Cyril Stapleton. The maximum amount of listening appeal
Calvert platter suffers from an initial is extracted from (of put into) this
setback in that this delicate tune flowing melody.
hardly lends itself to trumpet interpretation.

FORDYCE

The first reissut is the
" C hantez, Chantez " and file -e,t,trx a -dead cert. winner
that cheeky, naïve, amusing " Sailor
Bernardine " is a happy, jumpy
Boys Have Talk To Me In English." ditty that most vocalists could cope
New is a vocal version of the latest with easily, and doesn't call for
dance fashion-" The High Life."
anything special from Pat. That's
Completing the quartet, a delicious London -American LIED 8445.

rather uninspired arrangements :
" The Lonely Whistler " couldn't
be bettered. This lovely melody,
haunting without being melancholy, comes from the film, " The

Vicious Breed," and is first and

listenable.
" Beginning To Miss
late to recommend Pat You " is a disappointment. A slow
Boone's " Love Letters In The lament, the idea of wnich is okay,
the execution lacks interest.
Sand," but having been on holiday, but
I've only just heard the disc Any- " Rock Bottom " is nut much better.

It's a bit

of charms, Marion Ryan.

I have criticised Les Baxter in
the past for turning out some

foremost an instrumental, with
some whistling added. Full marks,
and fully recommended on Capitol

PAT

KEITH

. and here are three of them
0-4 all British,
by the way !

.

But then 1 always do like Dickie-he
ideal material for Alma.
A cute, gay song, full of pep. and sounds that sort of guy.
with a simple, bouncy melody There
should be a very healthy sales figure THE McGUIRES
for HMV POP 367
usually find the
Likewise, I
McGuire Sisters very likeable and
is

3 ays
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IOMMANUMMid
The one and only

BILLY

BILLIE ANTHONY
sings

TWO 6REAT.CONag
-Fiom -the
AMERICAN MT PARADE!
and

WONDERFUL!

IT'S FUN FINDING OUT ABOUT LONDON
D83970 (45 & 78 r.p.m.)

WONDERFUL!

COLUMBIA®RECORDS

P B 713

E.M.I. RECORDS LTD. (CONTROLLED IT ELECTRIC A MUSICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.)
I GREAT CASTLE STREET. LONDON. W.I

I'm gonna sit
right down and
write myself
a letter
Q
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PHILIPS

PHILIPS -4 eetazei

BEST SELLING POP
RECORDS IN BRITAIN

7kreatisti7oeeearq

Week

enumd Electrical Limited, Gramophone Records Division. Stanhope House. Stanhope Plato.
Landon. W.Y. Philips are world-renowned Makers of Radiograms. Record Players and
Record

(Week ending
Wednesday 10th July, 1957)
1 ALL SHOOK UP
Elvis Presley (HMV)
2 PUTTIN' ON THE' STYLE/
GAMBLIN' MAN
Lonnie Donegan (Pye-Nixa)
3 LITTLE DARLIN'
Diamonds (Mercury)
4 AROUND THE WORLD

Last This

Playing Equipment incorporating the worlddamous 'Featherweight' Pick-un.

THE ROMANTIC
VOICE OF

RONNIE

HILTON
BRINGS YOU

ORO

BEST SELLING SHEET
MUSIC (BRITAIN)
Last This

BEST SELLING POP
RECORDS IN THE U.S.

Terry Deno (Decca)
Vera Lynn (Decca)

20 22 TRAVELLIN' HOME

as sung by him in the Film "MIRACLE IN SOHO"

coupled with

iff

1°g

"HIS MASTER'S VOICE"

a 729frfth frePt

REGD. TRADE MARK Of TM!
GRAMOPHONE COMPANY LTD.

E.M.I. Records Ltd. (Controlled by Electric & Musical Industries Ltd.) 8-11 Great Castle

Street, London, W.I.

IF EVER THERE WAS

Guy Mitchell (Philips)
17 24 AROUND THE WORLD

Last This
Week

Letters l'n The Sand /
Gracie Fields (Columbia) 1 1 Love
Bernardino
P,at Boone
- 25 SCHOOL DAY
Bye Bye, Love Everly Brothers
Chuck Berry (Columbia) 23 2
3
So
Bare
Jimmy
- 26 TOO MUCH Elvis Presley (HMV) - 4 Teddy Bear/Loving You Dorsey
27 27 DARK MOON
Elvis Presley
Tony Brent (Columbia) 6 5 Searchin'/Young Blood
Coasters

- 28 START MOVIN'
Sal Mineo (Philips)
26 29 SCHOOL DAY Don Lang (HMV)
- 30 FORGOTTEN DREAMS

ikeNDENfil"
ON POP364 (45 & 78)

6e.

14 23 ROCK -A -BILLY

E3

E3

72266

78 or 45 r.p.m.

E3
CORAL RECORDS

1-1 BRIXTON ROAD LONDON S W 9

Week

AROUND THE WORLD
(Sterling) 2s.
2 2 MR. WONDERFUL
1
(Chappell) 2s
3 3 WHEN I FALL IN LOVE
(New World) 2s.
3
4 4 WHITE SPORT COAT
(Frank) 2s.
4
Ronnie Hilton (IIMV) 8 5 WE WILL MAKE LOVE
(Melcher-Toff) 21.
8 5 WE WILL MAKE LOVE
Russ Hamilton (Oriole) 6 6 CHAPEL OF THE ROSES
(Victoria) 2s.
3 6 YES, TONIGHT JOSEPHINE
Johnnie Ray (Philips) 11 7 FORGOTTEN DREAMS
(Mills Music) 2s. 6d.
6 7 WHEN I FALL IN LOVE
(Aberbach) 2s.
Nat " King " Cole (Capitol) 5 8 BUTTERFLY
9
YES,
TONIGHT
JOSEPHINE
7
9 8 WHITE SPORT COAT
(Berry) 2s.
King Brothers (Parlophone)
10 10 NINETY-NINE WAYS
10 9 AROUND THE WORLD
(Good
Bing Crosby (Brunswick) 18 11 PUTTIN' ON THE STYLE 2s.
12 10 BUTTERFINGERS
(Essex) 2s.
Tommy Steele (Decca) 9 12 ROCK -A -BILLY (Joy Music) 23.
7 11 MR. WONDERFUL
13 13 I'D GIVE YOU THE WORLD
(Macmelodies 2s.
Peggy Lee (Brunswick)
18 12 LOVE LETTERS IN THE SAND 12 14 THE GOOD COMPANIONS)
(Peter Maurice) 2s.
Pat Boone (London) 14 15 FREIGHT TRAIN
- 13 TEDDY BEAR
(Pan-Musik) 2s.
Elvis Presley (RCA) 13 16 I'LL FIND YOU (Robbins) 28.
13 14 FABULOUS
17
ISLAND
IN
THE
SON
Charlie Gracie (Parlophone)
(Feldman) 2s. 6d.
11 13 FREIGHT TRAIN
15 18 TRUE LOVE
(Chappell) 25.
Chas. McDevitt Group (Oriole)
HOME
24 16 I LIKE YOUR KIND OF LOVE 21 19 TRAVELLIN'(Virginia
2s.
Andy Williams (London) - 20 DARK MOON (F.D. Music)
& H.) 2s.
15 17 BUTTERFLY
20 21 SINGING THE BLUES
Andy tuataras (London)
(Frank) 2s.
18 LUCILLE
- 22 ALL SHOOK UP (Belinda) 2s.
Little Richard (London) 17 23 HEART
(Frank) 2s.
- 19 BYE BYE LOVE
19 24 ROUND AND ROUND
Everley Brothers (London)
(Kassner) 2s.
15 20 ISLAND IN THE SUN
Harry Belafonte (RCA)
22 21 WHITE SPORT COAT
2

E3
E3

4 6 Teenager's Romance/1'm Walkin'
Ricky Nelson
le Storm
7 7 Dark Moon
Elvis Presley
Shook Up
Leroy Anderson (Brunswick) 58 89 All
White Sport Coat Marty Robbins
12 10 Valley Of Tears/It's You I Love
F nts Domino
20 11 Jenny, Jenny/Miss Ann
BEST SELLING SHEET
Little Richard
9 12 Start Movin'/Love Affair
MUSIC (U.S.)
Sal Mtneo
Chuck Willis
13 13 C.C. Rider
Lust This
11 13 I Like Your Kind Of Love
Week
Andy Williams
1
1 Love Letters In The Sand
Diamonds
10 15 Little Darlin'
2 2 Dark Moon
- 16 It's Not For Me To Say
3 3 White Sport Coat
Johnny Mathis
5 4 Four Walls
19 17 Over The Mountain
8 5 So Rare
Johnnie & Joe
13 6 Bye Bye, Love
Jim Reeves
15 18 Fonr Watts
14 7 Around The World
17 19 Come Go With Me Del Vikings
- S Old Cape Cod
13
20
Old
Cape
Cod/Wondering
4 9 All Shook Up
Patti Page
- Hi It's Not For Me To Say
- 11 Girl With The Golden Braids
10 11 School Day
- 13 Teenager's Romance
published
he American charts are
6 14 Little Darlin'
by courtesy of " Billboard."
- 15 Wonderful, Wonderful

ODDOODDE3DOODOODDE3DDE3

The Enchanting

Ev
sings

With
all my
heart

and

Sugar
Candy
PARLOPHONE RECORDS
E.M.I. RECORDS LTD. (CONTROLLED BY ELECTRIC IL MUSICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.).
III -I

I

GREAT CASTLE STREET LONDON. W.I

ORCHS. NOW READY S.O. 3/6

A NUMBER ONE SONG - THIS IS IT !

F.O. 4/ -

WITH ALL MY H ART
RECORDED BY:

EVE BOSWELL (Parlophone)
JODI SANDS (London)

PETULA CLARK (Nixa)

BUDDY GRECO (London)

JOAN SAVAGE (Columbia)

DAVE KING (Decca)
JUDY SCOTT (Brunswick)

BRON ASSOCIATED PUBLISHERS LTD., 133a CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2

GER 5063
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BBC radio plans second
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Editor
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MORE British dates for Johnnie Ray are planned during the latter part of
July and in August-following the news (cabled on Wednesday) that
his projeeted screen role in Spain this sununer has been postponed.
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his progressive jazz orchestra for a return concert tour of Britain next
year. He gave this news to Nat Hentoff, NME New York correspondent at
the Newport Jazz Festival this week.
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year. He gave this news to Nat Hentoff, NME New York correspondent at
the Newport Jazz Festival this week.
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TAB HUNTER

I

may sing the title song of
" You In My Arms " for that
studio in which film he may

Technically, he's still on suspension at the studio for having refused a couple of roles.
Capitol

has

Eddie

released

BELAFONTE FILM

66%%."10PleesiVw%"."."~n

Harry's voice
plus views,

both Rosemary

is winner

will

have TV shows of their own this
fall. Peggy would alternate with
Dean Martin. Already set for the
fall with showcases of their own
are Patti Page, Dinah Shore and
Gisele MacKenzie . . . Frank
Sinatra's first guests on his new
ABC-TV series starting October
18 will be Kim Novak and Dinah
Shore . .

AMERICAN
AIRMAIL

actress Etchika Choureau.

if

Clooney and Peggy Lee

NAT

with French

also co-star

IT looks as

reports

Warner Brothers,

with

Money, Lee
given own TV

STILL 'OUT'

TAB HUNTER, still at odds

%,"~dWWesen

HENTOFF
,,,,,...WI.

Calvert's "John And Julie," with
" Good Luck, Good Health, God
Bless You." Background is by
Norris!, Paramor . . Guy Mit- version of "Peer Gynt "
. . And
chell's next record, "Come On. the newest composer to have a film

blissfully ignorant of

ANYONE
the fact that the film, "Island
In The Sun," is a starring vehicle
for Harry Belafonte and Joan
Fontaine, might well imagine from
the title that it is a travelogue.

And they wouldn't be far wrong.
The outstanding feature of this
film is its lush and exotic loca-

Rodgers and Hammerstein have

tion-the fertile tropical

added a song to the filmed version of
" South Pacific." It's " My Girl
Back Home " . . The new Alan
Freed TV series, " The Big Beat,"

on which Charles McDevitt and
Nancy Whiskey will appear, will
a regular 18 -piece band with
Let's Go" could be a major hit. biography is the late Vincent have
tenor seamen Sam "The Man"
Author is Woody Harris, who is Youmans . . .
Taylor and " Big Al " Sears, an
responsible for " Rock -A -Billy "
Cab Calloway's consistently suc- Ellington alumnus .
. . . There's a report the Stan cessful Cotton Club show is coming
Candid quote of the week:
Kentons are expecting another to New York's Central Park for a composer Vernon Duke (" April
.
The
new
National
.
.
summer run
In Paris," "I Can't Get Started,"
child . . .
Academy, Recording Arts and
" Autumn In New York," "Taking
neireedived.
Sciences, held its first meeting in
A Chance On Love") said in talking about current pop music
According to Dorothy Kilgallen, Hollywood recently. Nat Cole made
introductory address. The officers
trends: " As far as adapting my" Elvis Presley soon may startle one the
of
the
Los
Angeles
chapter
are
Paul
and all by seeking to enlist in the Weston, president; Lee Gillette, self to today's fads, I would
frankly be slumming " . . Army. He's irked by the why -aren't you -in -uniform ? ' fan mail he's been vice-president; Sonny Burke, treareceiving " .
. Duke Ellington and surer, and Tom Mack, secretary.
Gogi Grant has signed with Victor
Ella Fitzgerald have completed a With Benny Carter added, this group and Victor will, as a result, get the
long series of sessions on which Ella will also be the executive committee.
sound track rights to " The Helen
sang enough Ellington songs to make Among those on the board of Morgan Story ' film for which Gogi
governors
are
Nat
Cole,
Jo
Stafford
up five 12 in. LPs. Duke Ellington
does the singing . . . George Tread is signed by Columbia, but Granz and Stan Kenton ...
well will apparently soon obtain a
got him for this special date because
Mexican divorce from Sarah
of Columbia's carelessness last year l'eAd'amamFieldlei"
Vaughan .
when they recorded the Newport
Frankie Lyman and the Teen Lee Collins, one of the vintage

Festival. Johnny Hodges was signed New Orleans trumpeters, is very ill. Agers went into a huge Alan Freed
to Granz, and Columbia neglected Any English jazz fan wishing to write New York Paramount theatre rock
to get permission for Hodges. As a him can reach him at 1424 E. Mar- 'n' roll show at the beginning of
result, Grape was in a position to sue quiet Road, Chicago, Illinois . . . July, and then go on tour . . .
Columbia. He worked out the trade Epic Records, a Columbia subsidiary, Johnny Mathis, the young San
instead, one of the best in the history will record most of the Great South Francisco singer, whose recent
of the record business . . .
In a recent interview, Ella admitted Bay 'Jazz Festival (N.Y.). Among Columbia records have been doing

at the surface only, of the problem of mixed marriages. The act-

-

BENNY GREEN nominates

make a musical out of an old MGM

film, "Father of the Bride." As an
example of the interest in "Fair
Lady," when the touring company
was announced for July 8 in San

Francisco, nearly 7,000 jammed the
ticket offices the day the box-office
was opened, and $40,000 worth of
tickets were sold by noon. " My Fair
Lady " may wind up in a couple of
years as one of the first big shows
on pay -TV (where the home -viewer
would pay for certain programmes)
with a potential gross of $15,000,000
. . . Gordon MacRae may come to

Broadway for a lead in a musical

IjR at least

five years now I
have been resigned to my

own

disillusionment.

I

have

come to regard myself as a

about this scene with co-star Joan Fontaine.
commitments for Lee Gordon, has for Columba. Included are such
been doing a series of west coast standards as " Indian Summer," " I
one-nighters, and made Gordon a lot See Your Face Before Me," and
of money. Lomita Parsons tells a " I'm Old Fashioned." Dave records
new Sinatra story: "Nine -year -old his solo albums at home-a living Tina Sinatra is a character, an room a & r man . . . The newest
individualist, as everyone knows who Brubeck quartet album will be " Jazz
has met her. She had a birthday a Goes To Junior College," a couple
few days ago and her father, Frank of California concerts . .
The quartet is much more relaxed
Sinatra, telephoned to ask what she
wanted for a birthday gift ' Air con- with new drummer Joe Morello, and
ditioning for all four of us,' was the Brubeck admits that Morello has rereply. So Frank sent four units-one lieved him of a great deal of presfor the bedroom of Miss Tina, one sure. " He can go in any direction
for Nancy, jar., one for Frankie, jnr., I'm heading or Paul Desmond is
and one for the children's mother. heading, and sometimes they're quite
far apart. He listens sensitively and
Nancy Sinatra, sur " . . .
-

musica 11 y,
emotionally." .Joe first hit the big
time as a member of the Marian
reacts

WwWree

the commercial elements in the

jazz and dance band worlds.

think it's third-rate," I say to
people who ask me what 1 think

I

of you -know -who and we -know -

which. "I think it's third-rate, but

* NAME BAND DIRECTORY *

KEN MACKINTOSH
HIS SAXOPHONE & ORCHESTRA
Sole Representation: RABIN AGENCY
TEM 2816

30 GLOUCESTER MANSIONS, CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS, LONDON, W.C.2

LOU PREAGER'S

AMBASSADORS BAND

Specially Chosen Combinations
One -Night Stands
Anywhere
LOU PREAGER'S Presentations.
69, GLENWOOD GDNS., HAMM]
Valentine 4043

HOWARD BAKER

AND HIS BAND
Available for one night stands,
especially Fridays. Cabaret also
supplied.
60, GLENWOOD GARDENS,
Valentine 404
ILFORD, ESSEX

BAND
Sole Representafion
41

DEREK BOULTON AGENCY

NEW BOND STREET, LONDON W I

* IVY *

MAY 5535

THE JACKIE.'

BENSON

AND HER ORCHESTRA

DAVIES

El). W. JONES,
20, Reynolds Road, New Malden.

VOCAL - INSTRUMENTAL

Surrey.

Derweot 2449

QUARTET

Manager. D. WILMAN. ABBey 6247

FREDDY
* AND HISRANDALL
BAND
*

Now booking direct with all Promoters, Proprietors &Agents
Write : 66 Shaftesbury Ave. (2nd Floor) London, W.1

GERrard 4078

as adequate as the rather

tedious dialogue will permit.

The musical sound -track is largely
authentic, consisting to.a great extent

of vibrant, captivating West Indian
rhythms, beat out by steel bands.
Belafonte has two numbers-a chant like work song, " Lead Man Holler,"

and the haunting and wistful title
song, " Island In The Sun," which,
in conjunction with some glorious
panoramic views, produces one of
the most effective openings to a film
I have seen.
Not by any means a movie. masterpiece, but if you should experience

M

a desire to " get away from it all,"
then this is the film for you
DEREK JOHNSON.

yet to appear in an American paper
was Joe Hyams' article in a recent

" New York Herald Tribune."
Speaking of his recent tour, Pat
said: " It was the best possible ex-

Harry Belafonte told " Look ' McPartland trio . . .
perience for my fall television show.
that officials of 20th Century -Fox
Signal Records, an exemplary small
tour is much better than guest
have told him not to talk about the label, is back in business with a Cecil A
inter -racial
romance sections of Payne LP, and a Home Laboratory appearances. You get out to meet the
people, so you really know what
" Island In The Sun," and not to

set that allows listeners at home to they want, and it helps develop poise
sit in. The new musical director of in front of an audience. Also I
the firm is Hall Overton, a classical found that the singers who get to the
composer and a quite able jazz top are usually the ones who really
pianist . . . Quincy Jones is studying meet the people."
in Paris with Nadia Boulanger, who
Pat describes the format of his

taught nearly all the major forthcoming TV series as " informal
American composers of this genera.
.
it has to be informal, or I
tion . . . Chet Baker has a new big couldn't be natural." Hyman then
band album out with Art Pepper, finally, asked Boone whether the
Frank Rosolino and Bud Shank .. . reputation of being Mr. Nice Guy
And Sonny Rollins has a new Con- didn't make him weary. " Sometimes
temporary set with just bassist Ray it gets dull," Pat answered, " but I
Brown and drummer Shelly Manne console myself with what's happened
as accompaniment . . .
to two other nice guys, Bing Crosby
and Perry Como.
Weelegrarel
" They're in the same kind of fix,
One of the most satisfying jazz but they've lasted a long time, and
screens while the work of the
talented, dedicated songwriter is sessions I've been to in months have become firmly embedded in the
occurred recently in New York with hearts of the American people. If
crowded out."
Hawkins, Rex Stewart, Perry Como went into a town, no
It may well gall Bing. It galls me, Coleman
Brown and Benny Morton-all mother would refuse to let her child
too. But after all, what can Bing Pete
with much still to say on their horns, go see him.
or I or anybody else do about it ? and
all largely neglected by the con" Instead, she'd take the child herPublic taste being what it is, it temporary
jazz audience . . Miles self. I feel the basic principles which
would seem that the work of the Davis's new
Columbia
big
band
I
have
are good and I plan to hold
" talented, dedicated songwriter " album-arrangements by
Gil Evans on to rhem.-If I have to fade into
is not so much crowded out as
-will include Dave Brubeck's tri- the background because I'm colourignored.
" The Duke " . . . Next week: less, at least I'll be happier than if
A philosopher called Oscar Wilde abute,
report of the Newport Festival... I let myself go and have pangs of
once said that if a thing is popular
The best interview with Pat Boone conscience "
.
it is wrong. The evidence of the
hit parade over the past ten years

I

you must not take too much notice
of me. It may well be I'm getting
older and sourer."
discovered this week to my inex-

relief and delight that
there is at least one fellow -mourner
for the cause of sanity in song writing. If my opinions about
contemporary popular music are
pressible

to be shouted down, then so are
those of Harry Lillis " Bing "
Crosby, who, I am gratified to
report, sees eye to eye with me

on the subject.
of course, being better
known than I am, is able to state
seems to imply that if a thing is
his views to a slightly wider and
wrong it is popular.
more significant body of opinion
than I can. The best I can do is
to attempt to persuade one hundred But why bemoan a lost cause ? There
and twenty thousand readers that
is a gap even wider than the one
popular songwriting is not all it
in Cumberland between "Butterfly"
should be.
and "Body And Soul" and perhaps
When Crosby says the same thing
the truth is that people really prefer
he says it to one hundred and
the first to the second. That is
twenty millions. That is one of
what the cynics have been telling
the differences between Crosby and
me for fifteen years now.
I. There are others.
always advised to forget about
This week Bing made his stand on I am
"educating the public," as it is
the question of songwriting before
usually
put. I am informed that
no less august a body than the you cannot
make a silk purse out
United States Senate, to whose
of a sow's ear, that he who pays
committee Bing expressed himself
the piper calls the tune, and that
with the uncompromising candour
the customer is always right.
that only millionaires and madmen But
why is Bing addressing the Senate
can afford to indulge. The word he
Committee at all ? Well, it would
chose to describe most current hits
seems that public taste is not so
was " trash."
spontaneous after all, that he who
Crosby,

pays

ERIC DELANEY

immediately,

ing is

has

.

BING FOR PRESIDENT

whose opinions on
current fashions in entertainmusician

ment are warped by the cynicism of ten years' buffeting by

causing Harry Belafonte trouble.

Here is one of the scenes that
According to a Hentoff paragraph below, he is not allowed to talk
is

refer to Joan Fontaine in any statepresent will be the new Miles very well, may have a role in the ments he makes on the film. " Here
that although her career has never those
with Sonny Rollins, Hollywood filming of " Take a I am one of the stars of the picture,"
been more successful, she's still Davis quintet
McPartland's trio, Rex Giant Step," a brilliant, moving play &dares Belafonte, " trying to do a
missing something important. She's Marian
and Coleman Hawkins, and about Negro middle-class life . . . little publicity job the way all stars
very lonely and wants to marry Stewart
Frank Sinatra, in return for not are expected to do. And they tell
a reunion of the Fletcher Henderson
again .
going through with his Australian me to keep quiet " . .
band . .
There's a new jazz club, Bourbon
Street, in New York. Turk Murphy
Alan Jay Lerner and Frederick
is
the first band . . . Dave Brubeck
Loewe, who will be rich from " My
has recorded a new solo piano album
Fair Lady " for years to come, may

769~~01.

isles,

and the golden Caribbean beaches.
The plot, despite the impressive
cast, is inconsequential, probing,

Were it a case of the pot calling the
kettle black, the Crosby allegations

might not carry quite so much
weight as they do. But anybody
with a passing knowledge of the

the

piper

gets

the

tune

rammed down his ears whether he
likes it or not. For the committee
is investigating allegations that a
certain music corporation "attempts
to dictate popular tastes by song -

plugging."
history of popular entertainment " The state of this stuff," said Bing,
over the last twenty-five years
" is surely not accidental, atknows that Crosby, particularly in
tributable to a radical change in
his early days, plumped consistently
public, not due to a sudden
musical
unanimous
failure
for the song with a
of
'ent

cintent.
Those juniors who know Bing merely

as the propagator of Gary have
only to listen to the first half of
the Brunswick multiple LP album
"Bing," to be convinced of that.
And there is the additional point

among established songwriters.

I

think it is the result of pressure
exerted.
I believe
a much

healthier balance should be maintained for the benefit of young
people who follow these trends so
religiously. What they are hearing

that Crosby is part -composer of "I
these days is just not too good."
Surrender Dear" a. ..d " I Don't Could it be that my despair in the
Stand a Ghost of a Chance With face of public taste has been misYou," songs which if they do not
placed? It is twelve years since
quite stand with the- Brandenburg
"Bewitched, Bothered and Beconcertos, are nevertheless musical
wildered" appeared in the top ten.
enough to make most of today's It appears that in those twelve
hit parade sound like something
years there has been, not a "sudden
out of page one of a junior school
unanimous failure of talent among
established songwriters," but a sudmusic primer.
In a letter to the Senate Commerce
den increase of it among ambitious
Committee, Crosby said: "It galls
entrepreneurs.
n. a to see so much trash on TV Bing for President.

.

.

NOW ON SALE !

`MEET FRANKIE LAINE
PRICE 2/6d.

100 PAGES

A BRILLIANT PRODUCTION ON GLOSSY
ART PAPER WITH 3 -COLOUR COVER
EXCITING CONTENTS INCLUDE
COMPLETE LIFE STORY AND AMBITIONS
INTIMATE DETAILS AND FAVOURITE STARS
100 PHOTOGRAPHS, including Guy Mitchell, Johnnie Ray,

Dickie Valentine, David Whitfield, Doris Day, Frank Sinatra,
Liberace, Winifred Atwell, Nat " King" Cole, Bing Crosby,
Kay Starr, Jo Stafford, Perry Como, Hoagy Carmichael and
a galaxy of many more famous stars.
FULL -PAGE AUTOGRAPHED PORTRAIT
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FROM YOU

LES BROWN BAND
PLEASES ALL
says

LES BROWN and his Band
of Renown are generally

recognised as America's number one modern -style dance
outfit-and after hearing them

" in the flesh " at Alconbury
(Hunts) USAF base on Monday, I can quite easily understand the reason for
undoubted popularity.

their

The band is completely successful in

its attempt to please two

though not overpowering beat, while
the " production
numbers " are

older

GOODWIN
who visited a
U.S. Camp to
hear it this week

attacking sound.
Bobby

Stiles plays

jazz, although

I

most

now

and

less

inclined

scream. But they are still there.

to

newspapers

were

of the

was impressed to a

Butch

Micky Mc- hunk of man with a store of good Trenner on piano. Vernon Polk
Mahon completes the section.
ad lib gags, most of them visual. (brother of vocalist Lucy Polk) on
Roy Main leads the rich, full - He sings quite a lot of comedy guitar, bassist Mel Pollan, and
toned trombone section, with yet songs, similar in many respects to drummer Lloyd Morales kicking the
another ex-Hermanite, Dick Kenny, the material used by Jimmy Durante. band along in a relaxed, spirited
handling the majority of the imLead alto is Mat Utal, who though orderly fashion.
provised choruses.
recently recorded a fine album on
Yet another member of the Brown
Third trombonist Jay Hill is cur the West Coast with bass trumpeter family-Les's 17 -year -old son Butch
Brown-is working with the 'band on
lengthy

its

tour

of

U.S.

Service

bases in Europe. He doubles bongos
and conga drum, and during a short

stint at the drums on Monday, displayed a lot of potential.
Vocalist Jo Ann Greer sounds

reminiscent at times of Doris Day.

Her material is good-a lot of old
standards and just a few of the
better current " pops "-whilst her

phrasing and diction are excellent,
too.

*

1

Dorothy likes to be near at hand.

They've set up a home in

West-

around the place and enjoys the
Californian sunshine-she's got an

the right people, waiting for enviable suntan to prove it.
to
London
the breaks, and then making Roger toreturned
start work on a new
good use of them. And once primarily
series of telefihns.
Dorothy came
you're in, you have to work hack firstly for a rest, and also to
get rigged out with more gowns and

harder than ever ! "

musical arrangements.

The speaker was Dorothy
Squires-the British singer DISCS AND TV
While she's here, Dorothy will cut
who had 'em raising the roof two
new albums for Columbia. and
with their cheers following her these, together with some " singles,"

will be released in the U.S. simulcabaret appearance at Holly- taneously
her return. Also inwood's famous Moulin Rouge cluded in with
her British date book are
several TV appearances, although
niterie a few 'weeks back.

dates have not yet been anBooked for a two-week season, precise
nounced.
Dorothy was held over for a
Dorothy is a firm believer in the
further fortnight when public and theory that hard work always pays
press alike acclaimed her for a dividends. After making good in
fresh, invigorating performance Britain, she set about emulating
success in the States, making her
that all but set the town on fire. her
trip there in 1948 to appear on
And Dorothy, make a note, is first
the ONLY artist ever to be held the Paul Whiteman radio show in
New York.

over for a season at the Moulin Her songs-particularly " A Tree
Rouge. But for plans for her Ih The Meadow --were enthusiastireturn to Britain that could not cally received, but she came back to

ERIC SHARP of RAF, Kirkham,
The band found a really relaxed,
near Preston, writes:
down-to-earth swinging groove while
May 1, as just a small part of the
playing a sustained riff sequence as
teenage public, say rock 'n' roll is
a background to some clowning by terrible and should be given the
Stumpy Brown and Butch Stone, and publicity it deserves-none !
the surprise of the evening (during
Songs no longer matter to such
the dance session) was a creditable singers
as Elvis Pr esley and,
performance of Count Basic's classic especially,
Tommy Steele. They could
" April In Paris " score.
The band acquired the arrange- record " Auld Lang Syne " and still
" reciprocal sell over a .million!
a
through
ment
swop " with the Count-Les got
" April In Paris " and Basie, in
return, got the Brown arrangement BRIAN HERNS, of London, S.W.12,

of " I've Got My Love To Keep
Me Warm."

British tour

ing pushed out of the record charts
And talking of reciprocal swaps- by American discs of inferior quality.
Is there still hope that composers
some enterprising London agent
wouldn't go wrong by arranging a of the standard of Cole Porter,
British tour for the Brown band, Rodgers and Hart, etc., will regain
who, during their current stay here, their former popularity ?
are allowed to play only 'at USAF
If not, popular music is in for a
bases and not for the general public. pretty tough time during the next few
The " trads " have had Armstrong years.
and Condon, the swing fans Basie

admirers, saw the show five times. parable, say, to the Metropolitan.
And Sir Cedric Hardwicke, Zsa Zsa Edgware Road, and the work is
Gabor, Charles Coburn, Jayne Mans- extremely hard . . . four shows a
field, Jeff Hunter, Barbara Rush, day. Still, it was an experience and
Allan Jones, and Jeanette McDonald I enjoyed it."
I" looking as beautiful as ever," says
Dorothy)

were

among

the

many

Other trips have followed,

broke,

and so is

he! Is he no longer with the Teen-

agers ?

[Marlene, and other Lynzon fanssee

Nat Henioff's column on the

opposite page for the latest news of
the group.-EDITOR.I
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CHAPPELL
FROM THE MICHAEL TODD PRODUCTION

.VICTORIA

VALAADO

-AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAYS"

CHAPEL OF
THE ROSES
11ORRIS

IN THE MIDDLE
OF AN ISLAND

AROUND
THE
WORLD

SUCH A SHAME

MR. WONDERFUL
TOO CLOSE FOR COMFORT

SUMMER LOVE

FROM COLE PORTER'S LATEST HIT SCORE
THE M.G.M. FILM
"SILK STOCKINGS"

WITHOUT LOVE
PARIS LOVES LOVERS

FOUR WALLS

W WORLD

WHEN I FALL
IN LOVE

DIS\LY
FROM WALT DISNEY'S
"WESTWARD HO THE WAGONS ! "

1\.

111111E

SPOR1

COM

and

each time Dorothy has made new

world famous stars who called round friends and gained more admirers.
to offer congratulatitIns.
About the Mouline Rouge, she has
The punch -line to all this is that this to say:
Dorothy has been rebooked to head
It's a huge place, and seats about
the
impressive
Moulin
Rouge 1,300 diners. Believe me, that's a
autumn revue bill for eight weeks lot of people to play to, but I'm

Lymon's voice

PHONE:

-STREET

in

cine-variety show at the famed
Hollywood celebrities turned out Palace Theatre on Broadway.
in force to see the blonde bombshell.
" The Palace is disappointing,"
Elvis Presley, one of her most ardent says Dorothy. "It's small-com-

MARLENE ANSON, of Watton,
Liverpool, writes:
I have heard rumours that Frankie

50 NEW BOND

broken, she would have work in Britain three months later.
She returned again in 1952, and
remained to top the bill there
toured America visiting all the leadnot for four but SIX weeks!
ing disc -jockeys, whilst the following

year found her scoring heavily

writes:
How 1 agree with LAC Ridley's
letter complaining of British stars be-

CHAPPELLS BAND MUSIC SERVICE

be

CONGRATULATIONS

-

Warm."

The band played a four-hour show
at Alconbury-a 60 -minute concert
with Eddie O'Neill's 25 -piece orches- and a three-hour dance. Bill Ussehon
was featured (during the concert) on
tra-a great bunch of fellows.
says.
sang things like
Walking Behind " Leap Frog" and Gone With The
You' (Elvis Presley's particular Wind," Mat Utal made good use of
You'll Never
Walk feature billing in " Midnight Sun,"
DOROTHY SQUIRES favourite),
Alone,' and one of my own tunes and Stumpy Brown turned in a
Hampton, the modernists Kenton
--`Come Home To My Arms '- p l e a s a n t vocal on " Jeeper's and
and Mulligan, and the rock 'n' rollers
this September.
Creepers."
which went down very well."
Haley
and Freddie Bell.
The following month she begins' And what does the future hold
Jo Ann songs included the ever Sooner or later must come the turn
work on her own TV series over for the effervescent Miss Squires ? popular " Sentimental Journey,"
a major network, and immediately Well, the demands on her services " Mr. Wonderful," a beautiful ver- of the " band show " enthusiastson her return .to the States, stars in the U.S. grow day by day, so it sion of " Come Rain Or Shine," and people who like their entertainment
in
Ed
Sullivan's
coast -to -coast looks as if she'll be spending more a lightly swinging " Lullaby Of Bird - to be made up of good music, good
" Toast Of The Town " TV show.
time there in the future than ever land," whilst the more elaborate *singing, a little comedy and a little
Dorothy, the alluring wife of before.
included jazz.
show
numbers"
Who better to provide British fans
handsome screen star Roger Moore,
" Slaughter On Tenth Avenue," a
Our
loss,
make
no
mistake
spends more time in the U.S. now
tongue-in-cheek arrangement of the with that kind of entertainment than
than in Britain.
Reason is that about it, is America's gain !
" Nutcracker Suite," and-of course Les Brown and his Band of Renown
Roger has many Hollywood commitments, and, like any other wife,
wood, just outside Hollywood. complete with swimming pool, and when
she isn't working, Dorothy lounges

boring

PAMELA CARSON, of Hanley, repetition of the Radio Luxembourg
Stoke-on-Trent, wants more of Nat request programmes ? Some disc Recordings by the Les Brown band enjoy big sales all over the word.
jockeys give us Peggy Lee, Sinatra,
Cole:
This shot, taken in the Capitol studios, caught leader Les going over a
Nat's record of " When I Fall In Cole and Doris Day in every protricky passage with singer Jo Ann Greer.
Love " is really worthy of its high gramme. Oh, for the return of
hit parade position. We hear com- George Elrick and Dickie Murdoch
rently engaged on writing a whole
Cy Touff and tenorist Richie plaints about singers who revive -we were sure of a good mixed bag
stack of new arrangements for the Kamuca, whilst Ralph Lapolla " oldies," but Nat's version of this from them
band, and the role of bass trombonist
doubles second alto and clarinet. song is superb.
is filled by Les's brother, Stumpy
Bill Usselton
impressed as a
Brown.
thoughtful, though somewhat unSays BARRIE STOCKWELL, of
Stumpy is one of the band's lead- adventurous tenor soloist, and the
Leeds, 8:
ing Characters. Aside of his trom- reed section is rounded off by tenor - HEATHER PAPWORTH, of Red If Charlie Gracie's records were
hill, Surrey, writes:
bone work, he sings quite pleasantly, baritone -clarinettist Abe Aaron.
Are some of the Radio Luxem- given more publicity, he would easily
and is also responsible for quite a
Dapper, diminutive Les (pronounce
over
doing
get
into the top five. His " Butterdisc - jockeys
lot of likeable slapstick comedy.
it Less) occasionally blows alto or bourg
plugging " ? In eight programmes fly" was much better than the version
clarinet, but in the main, confines
himself to leading the band up front recently, Howard Williams played 13 by Andy Williams. His latest record
is just " Fabulous."
in a quiet, casual manner.
The band's principal comedian is
The rhythm section has former -the band's memorable version of
baritone-saxist Butch Stone-a great Dave Pell Octet sideman Don " I've Got My Love To Keep Me

used to big audiences, so I get on
fine. The audiences are great-they
really appreciate what you're doing.
"I did a half-hour spot each night

the show business' scene
in America. It's just a case of
working hard, getting to know

quested as Cole (Elvis Presley, Slim

castle -on -Tyne, agrees:
Have you noticed the

Breaking the ice
over in America
is tough

" IT'S not easy to break into

who must be at least as much re-

refused to see anybody at all. While our choice, not yours.
at Liverpool, he had a lot of people
in his dressing rooms before the first
show and some more later.
L. WEDDALL, of Heaton, New-

one, with a fair percentage of comedy sideman, Dick Collins.

lay a definite emphasis on a steady

1

KEITH

Broadly speaking, the band's pro- greater degree by the occasional
gramme for both concerts and fluent, expressive solos of former
dances is a pretty " commercial " Woody Herman and Dave Brubeck
good measure.
The " classy " dance arrangements

screams to be good. Frank's fans on Frank Sinatra discs.
his last- visit are two -and -a -half years Guy Mitchell once, and some artists

entirely Whitman, etc.), are seldom heard.
Be fair, 208 disc-jockeys-give us
wrong when they said that Frank

h a n g' around the bandstand, arranger Wes Hensel, handle their
tapping your feet while you listen. parts with workmanlike precision and
Either way, you'll be entertained. combine well to produce a crisp,

and a liberal sprinkling of fullblooded jazz solos thrown in for

FRANKIE LAINE'S remarks about national newspaper critics have
been welcomed by many readers. Says reader Alan Killen, of
Kirkdale, Liverpool:
Surely you don't have to draw Nat Cole records and almost as many
only heard
The

different sections of the public at
one and the same time. You can designed to showcase different members of the band in a variety of
shuffle your feet on a dance floor settings.
to their music, or you can simply The trumpet section, led by

Steady beat

TO US

INE

FROM

WRINGLE WRANGLE

"DAMN

YANKEES"

ART

WESTWARD HO THE WAGONS !
ACC 11 ROSL

SO ES
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BYE BYE LOVE

SCHOOL

MADDOX

DA Y

BILLY WILLIAMS SENSATION

I'M GONNA SIT RIGHT DOWN

AND WRITE MYSELF A LETTER

ti In this corner

Although his ardent ''..."ereediedwe'-"%
In this corner
hymn -singing
fans say he is. ever- theElvis
featuring
:;
,

.

% the sensational Elvis

;I:

singingII
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"All Shook Up"

%-ererrereere.-..-eio
PRESLEY is back ! To his
legion of ardent fans, he's

.

QUOTES ABOUT

:11/

ELVIS PRESLEY
SINATRA on PRESLEY :
" Only time will tell (whether
he'll last). They said I was
freak when I first hit, but
I'm still around. Presley has
n o training at all . . . he has
a natural, animalistic talent "
FATS DOMINO on PRES-

present and has never "Peace in the Valley"
been away, the Hit List tells us that

PRESLEY
IS BACK:

never been away . . . he's
been ever-present. But to Hit

List compilers, he is back !
It took just three weeks for
his latest hit, the breathless,
jerky " All Shook Up," to
jump up the NME Top Thirty
ladder to top place.
Even when dealers were allowed

" request only " 45 rpm copies-

LEY : " You've got to hand
to the boy. He's it, right
now" . .
it

.

TOMMY SANDS

admire him
tremendously, but I couldn't
imitate him if I tried " . . .
PAT BOONE on PRESLEY : " Elvis is very exciting
vocally. I like a lot of his
like

him, just to say he or she has.

album.

Now that HMV's " ShOok Up "
is released on both 45 and 78 rpm,
record dealers can't get copies fast
enough. Listen to the disc and
find out why.
Presley makes you believe he's
" All Shook Up and in Luv " (and

Breathless and (at times) broken Presley throws a spanner. into the
of parents who don't
Presley good for their children.
-listen how it rises suddenly as he think
hits the line " scares me to death." In America, they found that they
Slurred diction when it comes out could say nothing against him when
that way (" mah hay " for " my they discovered their teenage families
hair," etc.). All with an exciting were listening to an almost hymn background of rhythmy guitars and singing Presley as well as the " All
Shook Up " stuff.
a thump -thump beat !
It made them think again before
Yep, when Elvis chants " Ah'm
in luv ... (silent pause) ... Ah'm accusing Elvis of having the power
to
make their children disregard
all shook up," he gets you " all
them and follow The Pelvis. This
shook up," too!
Elvis has two other records on controversial young man of 22 got
the go at the moment, too. There's parents as well as children "all shook
" Teddy Bear " and an EP called up " !
His inborn sincerity makes every" Peace In The Valley," both issued
thing he does-be it a beaty pop
by RCA.
voiced. His modulation uncontrolled arguments

rhythm-and-blues
semi-classic-sound more exciting
number

or

a

than the rest do.
He is the personification of the
On the EP, Presley is a sort of "free teenager." He does what he
singing Billy Graham. He gives a wants, when he wants. He repregreat sincerity to such hymn -like sents to teensters on both sides of
songs as " It's No Secret What God the Atlantic what they want to be,
Can Do," " I Believe ' and " Take and can't-free, unrepressed, without
My Hand, Precious Lord." They inhibitions.
could take their place in any church
They are ready to defend him to
service.
the end, with an almost fanatic disThis EP was the result to Presley
singing " There'll Be Peace In The
Valley For Me " on Ed Sullivan's
TV show in New York. Next day

A new action, porwhile

he made his

forthcoming

film,

"Loving You,"
which opens in London next month.

fans broke the glass in one of Elvis's

cars so they could touch him, the

Colonel became alarmed lest the
singer be cut. Now there's wire
mesh protecting the windows-and
Elvis.

By ALLEN EVANS

Presley cannot go anywhere without bodyguards. Fans seem to sprout
up everywhere he goes. They wait
for hours for a glimpse of him.
After a concert to 8,000 screaming by Sam Phillips of Sun Records, mount, and " Jailhouse Rock," for
followers at the Memphis Audi- presented first on the stage by im- MGM. His next film will be " Sing
With the You Sinners," which starts productorium, he had to wait hours before presario Tom Diskin.
Colonel and advance -man Oscar tion in the autumn.
he could safely leave for home.
Davis, they form a team which is In " Loving You," Elvis sings ten
still behind Presley and receives a new
numbers, including Danny
percentage of his earnings.
Kaye's former hit, " Candy Kisses,"
and
"
We're Gonna Live It Up,"
But there's plenty left for Elvis.
Even when Elvis isn't aroundis estimated to sell 13 million " Hot Dog," " Teddy Bear," " Mean
and he's never been to Britain yet- He
records this year, bringing him Woman Blues," and others.
you can buy souvenirs of him other single
than a million dollars. A In pre -recordings, he was accomthan his records. Hank Saperstein more
more will come from films, panied by the Jordanaires and the
looks after this end. He came to aquarter
hundred thousand from TV (Ed three young musicians who always
Britain last year to promote the
Sullivan paid him top price of 50,000 " back up ' Presley recordingssales-as he does in the States-of dollars
for one show-presented him drummer D. J. Fontana, electric
such things as Presley jeans, T-shirts, three times
it-opening spot, guitarist Bill Blake, and bass Scotty
caps, charm bracelets, pens, pencils, middle andduring
end), and another two Moore. These boys appear in the
compacts, perfume, watches, wallets hundred thousand
from personal film as a hill -billy band.
and other things bearing the name appearances.
and/or the picture of the side -burned
Add to this his immense song country boy from Tupelo, Missis-

Souvenirs

regard for law and order. Yet they
endanger him at the same time. The sippi.

fan who writes a rude, even
He was disc-overed by a disc threatening, letter to a writer who jockey called Bob Neal, put on wax

ARM 7 -/NON

writing profits and you have the

Creator

for the girl vocalist, played by
Dolores Hart.
The film will be showing in London next month at the Plaza
cinema.
What are the chances of Elvis

Presley visiting these shores to sing
in person ? Elvis wants to come,

but there are so many dates lined
up for him in the States-including
the probable Army hitch-that it
seems almost impossible to fit things
in.

One thing certain-if he did come

over, his reception would make all

others seem as flat as the opening
of a vicarage garden party by the
local mayor after a curvey film star
failed to arrive !
Presley works harder, sings harder
and lives it up harder than his rivals
-and in return The Pelvis gets every
ounce of response from his fans !
So call out the tiot squad !

As one teenager told me:
" I'm an Elvis Presley fanbody and soul ! "

The musical numbers were created
and staged by Charles O'Curran, who meant it !
world today.
is
at present honeymooning in these
Money doesn't worry Elvis much.
He's rather give a good performance parts with songstress Patti Page.
Elvis plays the part of a small SOUTHSEA
than get an extra five thousand
dollars for a show he didn't enjoy town rock 'n' roll singer who is discovered
by a female Press agent
playing.
Scott) and introduced to
He is a frank person. He admits a(Lizabeth
Hillbilly bandleader (Wendell
he likes girls. " I've thought I've Corey), who hires
him. He falls
been in love. Mostly I've played
the field. I enjoy dating more thap,
anything. Can that be wrong ?
he has asked openly.
highest

paid

performer in

the

Giggler
collapsing from

simplest thing.

weakness,

His bedroom is

David Whitfield

OF JAZZ

He confesses he giggles easily and
can start laughing helplessly, almost
at the

THE Symposium

is

rapidly

a permanent " Concerning
far more
He admits he modest than theJazz,"
recent gargantuan
collects stuffed animals, even teddy Condon Treasury,
limits itself to
bears.
less than two hundred pages
In other words, he's an honest rather
citizen. No side about him, or contributed by eight writers as
markedly contrasted as the resecret self.
Recent reports are that he wants nowned fantasist Mezz Mezzrow
to join the Army. He is tired of and Stanley Dance, Hughes Panasbeing dubbed, wrongly, a " draft sie and Mike Butcher.
dodger."
Elvis is honest enough
A symposium of course, has adwith himself to know that while he'd vantages which arise out of its own
like to go on singing and entertain- shortcomings. Different contributors
ing-and come to Britain-he should to the same volumn are liable to
be doing what all other chaps of contradict each other, which is often
in

his age
Services.

must do-a hitch in- the excellent fun

Elvis has a soft spot for uniforms.

He was in the Officers' Training
Corps section while at school.
Elvis has large cars-but still gets
more kicks out of tinkering around
with two old motor bikes he and his
dad bought before he hit the jackpot.

Elvis enjoyed making his first film

--" Love Me Tender."

His

fans

was worth it !

establishing itself as the most
Bernard Delfont summer
popular and practicable form of THEshow,
"Light Up The Town,"
technical book on Jazz music.

state of untidiness.

for the reader.

An

astute editor will contrive to maintain the balance between the dullness
of complete conformity and_the chaos
of flat contradiction.
Sinclair Trail!, a pioneer of the
symposium method of presentation in
this country, has selected his contributois cunningly and edited an
easily readable book which although
unavoidably uneven here and there,
manages to be' informative and en-

which

theatre,

opened at the King's
Southsea, on Tuesday,

didn't quite live up to the spectacular nature of its title. There

are one or two quite colourful

numbers, including a fairground

item and "Calypso Capers," but
otherwise the sketches and solo
turns are only of an average seaside standard
David Whitfield is the big attraction for the crowd, but despite
his huge billing, he only does his
own solo feature practically at the

end of the show.

He was in

It was super ! "
She can get ready for more visits
to the cinema. Elvis has made two
more pictures-" Loving You," in
VistaVision Technicolor, the first of
a seven picture contract for Para -

The Four Preps
`Dreamy Eyes'

ABS, IL

the OFFICIAL

EAP. 1-862

The Woody Herman Herd
' Road Band'

Have you joined

Capitol EPs

FOR ENTERTAINMENT PLUS

EAP. 2-658

Call in and hear them at
your Record Dealer today

AL,

Capitol Artistes-Capital Entertainment
'.11.1

RECORDS LTD

(CONTROLLED BY ELECTRIC & MUSICAL INDUSTRIES

LTD.),

8.11

GREAT CASTLE STREET, LONDON, W

ELVIS
PRESLEY
FAN CLUB of
Great Britain and the
Commonwealth

OPENS AUGUST 2nd

S.A.E. Details to:JEANNE SAWORD (Pres.)
24 CLARENDON FLATS,
Balderton St., Mayfair, London, W.1

fineoice,

with a
selection

v

varied

of some of his

best numbers, including the "Adoration Waltz "
and more serious

ballads such as
" Rudder
And

The Rock " and

loved it. A London teenage girl told gaging at the same time.
The most interesting clash of ideas
me recently: " I saw it eleven times!

EAP. 1-851

OPENING

to wait - but

SYMPOSIUM

Tommy Sands

And she

Audience had

Capitol Extended Play records mean
Extended Pleasure - four tunes per disc.

'Teen-age Crush'

I

Elvis was five when he started
Presley himself doesn't seem to
singing in church and he has never mind the maulings he gets from his trait of Elvis Presley
lost his love of religious music. In fans. He once told film star Natalie taken on the film set

his personal record collection are Wood: " They want my shirt, they
treasured copies of the Statesmen can have my shirt. They put it on
Quartet, the Blackwood Brothers my back to start with."
Quartet, the Jordanaires and other
Colonel Tom Parker, Presley's
he probably was when he waxed the sacred singing groups of the South. father -like manager, worried more
With his semi -religious album, about his " son's " safety. When
master !).

Hymn -like

Elvis.

rock 'n' roll records, but don't
care too much for his ballads " . . .

made specially for American a deluge of requests came for the criticises Elvis, will also tear the
Forces in Europe-enough were record. So Elvis made his " Peace " shirt from Elvis's back and scratch

sold to make the Hit List.

on
all

PRESLEY: "I'm not at

" Without Him."

I found in the book was the one David Whitfield
implied in the chapters by Mike

of
audienceMany

must

Butcher and Brian Nichols.
The have hoped that he would take part
latter, in a somewhat uncharitable in some of the other musical items.
survey of the British modernists, They were unlucky, and had to wait
says,
There is really no such thing two hours for his twenty-five minute
as a British modern jazz movement; spot. Worth it, though.
nor indeed was there ever such a
One of the slickest turns in the
thing." Butcher, in closing the most show is by the King Brothers, who
accurately informed section of the vary their well known disc hitbook, " Modern Jazz, the Boosters " White Sport Coat "-with a Fats

and Beyond," mentions no fewer than Waller impression and " Cradle Rock

nineteen British modernists he con- 'n' Roll."
siders worthy of note and says " . .
They also provide the accompanisome of the above -mentioned British ment for Audrey Jeans, a bright
boys under Victor Feldman's direc- comedienne, best in the calypso feation and the best of the other Euro- ture.
peans sometimes reach the standards
Comedy is in the hands of Harry
of all but the greatest New York Worth and Billy Dainty. And also
.

exponents."
"Concerning Jazz," edited by Sinclair
Traill. Faber and Faber. 12/6.
BENNY GREEN.

in the

cast are the aerialists, the

Skylons, acrobatic Betsy Ross, and
a sprightly dance team called the
Southsea Belles.

D.G.D.
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CLUBS -MODERN

CHAMPION PHOTOS

International Models
Figure ctudier

' inverie
Pin-up,
Duos

also available

...xceller.

2 Male Physique Studies

Send ".0. 2/6 for complete Lis,
'rote
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'inc.

_CORDER

tape to disc servire.--sat.e. tui

and

EVERY
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trout St AGN
HANWAS PLACE, 1.05111151, sv I

PIN-UPS AND FIGURE

sample postcards and catalogue
ANNETTE ENTERPRISES (NJ
Madras

Road

Cambridge

ART LIFE
'or Artists and Art Lovc,

LIST FREE

sZ,;.'2'

State profession or age

ECM/BUZ (M.E.)
MONO HOUSE, LONDON, W.L.1

"Booking The Best -

With The Best"

HAROLD
DAVISON
Limited

BAND, VARIETY & GENERAL
THEATRICAL AGENCY
Eros

CLUBS -TRADITIONAL
ERIC SILK'S Southern lazzband
-Soutnern Jazz Club 640, High Road.
Fridays. VAL 7266

Leytonstone

FAN CLUBS
RING CROSBY, s.a.e., 15, Grosvenor
Gardens, Rosehill, Northumberland.
CHAS.
McDEVITT and NANCY
WHISKEY.
Details s.a.e., Christine

Addy, 6, Denmark Street, W.C.2.

CYRIL STAPLETON AND SHOW
BAND CLUB. Details s.a.e., Ann
Bluestone, 32, Fitzgeorge Avenue, W.14.

PHOTOGRAPHS

House, 29-31,

Regent Street, London, W.I

REGent 1437/8/9
Members of the Agents' Assoc. Ltd.

RABIN
AGENCY
DAVID RABIN-IVOR RABIN
28-30 GLOUCESTER MANSIONS
CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS,

LONDON, W.C.2

TEMple Bar 2816-7-8
MEMBERS OF THE AGENTS' ASSOC. LTD.

GERALD COHEN
Telephone

EBOR AGENCY
33, Cranbourn St.,
London, W.C.2

Temple Bar
0823/4

1

1212/3

REGENT STREET

and L.' discs from your tapes-s.a.e.
Magnegraph,

Place. London. W.I.
2156,

1,

Hanway

Tel., LANgham

SONGWRITERS I

your

Sell

4

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED

NIAURICE

BURNIAN.

Send postcards for details. - Tin Pan
Alley Song Service. 6. Denmark Street.
W

ARNOLD ROSE
singers to train for work on television,

WITH

also

JOHNNY SOAK ESPEA RE.

STANLEY
LEWIS
Dept. NME, 307. EDGWARE RD.

EUROPE'S BIGGEST
BAND BOOKER

ED. W. JONES
THEATRICAL, VARIETY
& CONCERT DIRECTION
of the Agents'

Assoc.)

20 REYNOLDS ROAD,
NEW MALDEN, SURREY
Telegrams and Cables :
" Jazz " Phone London
Derwent

2442

(three

OPEN ALL DAY SA TURDAY

MUSICAL CAREERS

THE BAND OF THE QUEEN'S OWN

MARIO t" Maker
of
Stars ") The greatest teacher of them

instruments considered.

5.30-8 p.m.

MAESTRO

chord charts. HI/dd.-Kirkwood,
Campton

Road,

Hounslow,

1113

Middlesex.

SKIFFLE. GUITAR. Want to skittle?
Don't read music ? Not to worry ! Complete course from tuning. Beginners to advanced: split -bass rhythms,
runs, chords, all keys, comprehensive
charts, first and second guitar accom-

paniments: 10 years' guitar experience.
Course 12/6 by return post. -P. E.
Hubbard, 223,
Brimsdown
Enfield, Middlesex.

Avenue,

ROYAL WEST KENT REGIMENT
have vacancies for keen musicians, all

Bandsmen from

171 years of age must hove some ex"ierience. Junior Bondsmen from 15 to
17 years need no experience.

Apply :-THE BANDMASTER,
QUEEN'S OWN ROYAL WEST KENT
REGIMENT,

THE BARRACKS, MAIDSTONE.

THE SENSATIONAL

"JOHNNIE RAY
STORY"
84 Pages 2/6 (page sLe
x

an

A brilliant production on glossy art
^Over.
paper with striking 3-c
EXCITING COS'I'ES I's include IComplete life story and mutations

Intimate

details

favourite

,suns

Stars

Over 73 pictures : exclusive 'some
life shots
Full -page autograpneo portrait
Back -stage secrets tis Vie Lewis
Amazing revelations hy a palmist

Personal

statistics.
Hobbies, etc.

opinions.

Special article by whom.- Ray
List of discs 81141 Ian clubs

RECORDS FOR SALE

tact,

In

Something NEW in record shops !

Jazz, folk music of many lands, unusual

and intriguing items for the collector

Come along and hear
them at Collett's NEW Record Shop,
70, New Oxford Street, London, W.1.
and enthusiast.

RECORDS
LP's BOUGHT and Sold (stamp for

the

' JoHNNIF.

RAY

s'ronv " Is a complete record of
F. VERYTHING concerning the
world's

singing

fabulous
most
personality

A bask every fan will want to keep
as a permanent soueentr.
Send 2/9d. (111C1 01 4etult, postage)
for this wonderful nook to
' JOHNNIE RAY STORY, NME,

5 DENMARK SI'., LONDON, W.41.2

lists). Up to 21/- each for LP's. also
Traditional

78's
Magdalen Street,

wanted. -Ives.
Norwich.

110,

SPECIAL OFFER !- ONLY 1 /9

Send remittance of 1,9d. to receive the three photos and brochure immediately to: STANLEY ITKIN Ltd. (SK). et() NME. 5, Denmark St., W.C.t.

RECORDING
REGENT SOUND STU ..... S, RALPH
EILMAN directing the finest studio up
West -for quick and satisfying service,

to disc -disc to tape.

tape

For pro-

fessional and private recording. Pianist
or group can be supplied. 4. Denmark
Street, W.C.2. TEM 6769/6560.

IS, 841H1) SQUARE.
Modern
Recording Studios. All types recording
Evening sesprofessional, amateur.
sions undertaken SONIITAI'E,
GER

4464.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
FOR SALE as a going concern, shop
in retailing Gramophone
Records and Accessories. Shop situated
specialising

in main road position, East London. Reply to Box No. 749.

AND FULL SUPPORTING BILL

RECORDS WANTED

FINSBURY PARK EMPIRE BOOK NOW

JAZZ RECORDS. 78's, E.P's, L.P's
Harry Hayes, 20,
in good condition.
Romilly Street, Cambridge Circus, W.1.

!

John Stephen's

LEISURE WEAR SALON
19 BEAK STREET, Regent St., London, W.1
REGent 516 6
FOR THEIR LEISUIC: CLOTHES
OPEN

FREE CATALOGUE
SENT ON REQUEST

10.0 a.m to 6.0 p.m

SATS. 10.0 a.m to '2.0

rs.m

HIT PARADE
NOW ON SALE

PRICE 2/ -

You can only be sure of your copy by placing a regular order
!NOW with your newsagent or bookstall, or filling in coupon
below and posting TODAY !
To "HIT PARADE." 5, Denmark Street, London, W.C.2.
Please send me the July issue I enclose 2/3d. (Inclusive of return
postage.

BARGAINS
IN INSTRUMENTS
B. & H. 77 ' CLARINET. 13,, Low Pitch, Boehm System
£22

O0

SIAICTIN FRERES CLARINET OUTFIT. B1, Boehm System ... £29
B & IL ' 38 ' TRUMPET. B7, G.L., Low Pitch ...
E18
BROADWAY SIDE DRUM. White; Chrome Fittings
... £12
ELYSEE CLARINET OUTFIT. B,, Boehm System
SCANDALIA PIANO ACCORDION. 120/4, 6 Couplers, with case £80
FRONTALINI PIANO ACCORDION, 120/4, 4 Couplers ..
... £80

O0

fI9

19 0

F.D.H. TRUMPET. Bp, (1.C., Low Pitch

...'

.

... £17

RUDY MUCK TRUMPET. B7, Gold Lacquer and Nickel Silver
36 Bass, with case
WONDER GUITAR. Cello built, Plectrum Model ...
..
GUITAR. Plectrum Model, cello built, Sunburst finish
WElhAnMishEISTER PIA -NO ACCORDION.

... £18

70

I 6

LIBERACE

40
00
nn

STORY

3

£8 19 8

... £13

THE FABULOUS

80

4 .6

FRANCIS,
DAY & HUNTER,
LTD
138/140, CHAIRING CROSS 110A1), LONDON.
TEMple Oar 9351/5

No st imps, please).

(CAPITAL LETTERS)

2/6

large: size pages tin 41448gY net
paper, including thrilling exclusive
details ---a souvenir album every
Itevraling
reader will treasure
exciting, intimate details of his
44

euntroversial personality

Complete Lite-Slurs
Flamboyant Personality
Childhood Handicaps Rita

Mir uggles

Why not ask your Newsagent to reserve a copy of the NME each week ?

Ambitions for thr Euture
Full Page Portraits

In the event of any difficulty, complete the subscription form below and
send it to us with your remittance.
YOU CAN MAKE SURE OF YOUR

Favourite Entertainers

Sleet Brother George
Liberec° Family
r.v., Films and Oise,
Women in his Life

COPY EACH FRIDAY MORNING BY POST.

and

srle

His Adoring Fans

Please enter my name as a subscriber
commencing with your next issue: -

Fight to Save Carer,
Likes

ilisulithes

Earlyes

NAME

To:

ADDRESS........._.

7, DENMARK ST., 1,41N !MIN, W.C.2
Please send me immediately s copy

(BLOCK CAPITALS)
Name

Address
lines)

PAD 2758

LONDON. W.2

Truro pet

Programme of his titles at British concerts.

TERRY DENE and the Deneaces

"Elpico" Audio Amplifier

(Ultra-portable,12 mths. wri ice guarantee)

tuition, ad"./ beg. 51, Jest Kensington
Mansions. W.14. FCC 9639. Enquiries

A personal message from Stan Kenton. Telescoped box biographies
and pictures of his instrumental stars. :30 exciting pictures, including
magnificent portraits of Stan Kenton. The Kenton Story. Complete
list of recordings. 0" What's With Modern Music ? " by Stan Kenton.

BRITAIN'S LATEST TEENAGE DISCOVERY

ELECTRIC

Tuition. EDG 0291.

(different poses, size Tin. x 5in. of STAN KENTON) phis a magnificent
20 -page wonderful souvenir brochure containing :

NANCY WHISKEY

CUTAWAYS

every encouragement. Successes include

BROCHURE Pius ! 3 GLOSSY PHOTOS

SKIFFLE GROUP

Easy H.P. Terms Mail Order a Speciality

AMPLIFIERS and PICK-UP UNITS
A NEW AMPLIFIER for only 10 gns.
IF,'
Writs 1, iic1:111,

A
needs

TOUR IN AMERICA -

CHAS. McDEVITT

ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE

HOLLYWOOD CONTRACT, Cafe de
Paris, TV, Radio, Stage and Bands
Telephone PARk 8305 for audition.
Al SHAW skittle guitar Lessons -

BETTER CHANCE AS

* STAN KENTON *

,

BEST VALUE! BEST QUALITY I

radio, stage and clubs. Beginners given

A

VOCALIST.

FIRST APPEARANCE FOLLOWING THEIR SENSATIONAL

Week Commencing MON 15th JULY 6.258.40
P.m.
p.m.

GUITARS
for
It will pay you to
our illustrated brochure of
Gutters. All types -tucked.
SPANISH
SKIFFLE CELLO

39.

all. 101 New Bond St., W.I. MAY 5160.
PATRICIA VARLEY, BBC Star.
Quick success singing tuition. -Telephone TER 2718, or write 12, Bruns.
wick Square, W.C.1.
PIANO. SlLverthorn 2112. 7 p.m.
REG MORGAN, 'i'utor and Manager
to late STEVE cs.swaY, will train
YOUR
VOICE, Studio: 97, Charing
universally accepted as the hest end Cr, J Rd.,
W.C.Y. GER 8496. AMB 37(6
most economical in Great Britain;
SAM
BROIVNE can now take pupils
laci!tiering a speciality. -20. Rom I ly for voice
production and development
Street
(Camhridge
Circus).
W.1. at his own studio. 26, Wardour Street.
GERrard 1285..
London. W.1. GER 0867.
HOHNER - complete repair service
SAXOPIIIIN" & CLARINET. Befor Accordions and Chromatic Har- ginners and advanced players: every
monicas Expert craftsmen. - Bonner advice given on instrument purchase. (NME), 11-13. Farringdon Road. E.C.I Miles Mitchell. GER 9595.
HOL 3056.
SKIFFLE GUI TAR. Correspondence
NEEDLE, REPLACEMENT a cure for Course. Skittle Supplement, six lessons

song.

JULY ISSUE OF

Phone :

to

teacher

Britain's greatest Modern Singing
Teacher ('Mr. Beat' -'Daily Mirror's.
NIAUTOCE BURMAN can now take
further pupils for tuition. 39, The
White House, N W.1. EUS 1200, Ext.

LONDON, W.1

2323/4

(Members

sent

The New Milideal Express,
Denmark Street. Lundell, W.C.2
COVent Garden 2266 (5 lines)

I

ALWAYS VISIT

MORLEY HOUSE

and

CLASSIFIED ADVT. nErr.

1

FASHION CONSCIOUS MEN !

ENTERTAINMENTS LTD.

pre -paid

oust

TAPE RECORDERS
s'nu, SINGLE ? Suitable introduc- poor reproduction. Over 200 styli,
tions confidentially arranged. Details cartridges and heads in stock for B.S.R.
Attention ! Our famous " ADAPTA- Marjorie Moore, Dept. M., 392, Strand, Garrard, Collars, etc., Broadcaster,
TAPE " pre amplifier is now fitted to London, W.C.2.
B.M.B. styli and sapphires, 6/3d. post
ruts ASHLEY MARRIAGE BUREAU free We can solve your pick-up prothe COLLAR() 51K, LV Tape deck and
now incorporates push pull oscillator, 10, Corporation Street. Manchester. blems. -HOWARD ELETC'RIC, HAM complete with power pack 40gns. Easy Successful Introductions arranged for STEAD, BIRMINGHAM, 22a.
terms and full specification on request. those seeking happy marriage, A highly
SOUND TAPE VISION. The Tape Re- confidential. reliable service.
INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
YOUNG LADY (24i seeks male pen corder and Hi-Fi Specialists, 71, Praed
friend with musical interests. -Box No.
Street, London, W.2. PAD 2807
CASH ON the Spot for Secondhand 750.
BUY THAT SAXOPHONE or Clarinet
Tape Recorders, Amplifiers and HI Ft
from Harry Haves, the saxophone
equipment,
Top prices paid,
specialist.
Easy hire purchase terms
Sound
BANDS
Tape Vision (Dept. M.E.), 71, Praed
Three free lessons. Beginners discreetly
Street, London, W.2. Paddington 2807.
advised, 20 Romilly Street. Cambridge
BAND available -PRO 4542.
INTEREST FREE 1 I
Circus. W.1. GERrard 1285.
All makes
2/6d, in E deposit, no charges no
MELONOTEs, .1-8 piece. Linty reDOUBLE BASS. Handsome appearSNA
2162.
hearsed
and
experienced.
P/ Tax.
We have largest sales In
ance. Fine tone £100.-WELbeck 1855.
U.K.
t Why? We guarantee unbeatPORTABLE GRAMOPHONES from
able terms, best you can get -f12 tree
Springs and repairs: 37, New
£2.15s.
MUSICAL SERVICES
tape offer. etc. Largest demonstration
Ruttingion
Lane, Canterbury.
rooms - 30 models permanently disSPANISH GUITAR. Nylon Strings.
played.
P, Exchanges.
MUSIC to 1,YRICH. etc. Hammond
Open
Saturdays.
New,
cost
£15.
Bargain £9. FLA 9313
Free
brochures:
HOWARD 36. Sudhury Ave. Wemhley. WEM 3488.
PHOTOGRAPHIC. (Dept.
SEND US your Lyrics. S.a.e.. A. (9-11 a.m., 6-7 p.m.).
DI.
190
High Street, Bromley, Kent. RAV 4477, Palmer, 3. Decoy Road, Orrnesbv
UNIVO( J6. Electronic keyboard
TAPE RECORDER HIRE. -Standard Norfolk.
with stand, f50. -Wembley 1444.

MAY 5535

LOSS

LANgham

PEN FRIENDS at home and abroad.
Stamp for
Also marriage partners.
details.
European Friendship Society.

Lancs.

40

JOE

or-

advertisements

AAAAH A BEST CHANCE with the

best

post -83. Richmond Road
by
Kingston -on- Thames. Kingston 9474.
SCHOOL OF IIANI F.
CENTRAI
ABLE
Send 3/- P 0. for list and two photo's'
PIA NISI'
MUSIC offers INDIVIDUAL instruPRO 4542.
Southern Photo's, 1, Albert Terrace.
mental
and
vocal
Tuition
under
Dartnell Road, Croydon, Surrey.
ALTO/TENIIIt. (NA 2162
Britain's Leading Musicians. Harmony
FRF.N.,
I1ETA I 145 01
Daman and
PIANIST,
EXCELLENT
renuires
two
arid
Ear
Training
a
speciality
Pupil,
Continental figure studies. Send S.A.E. weeks engagement at good classs hotel
to Southern (rear). 88 Barham High any South or East Coast resort. under p. _sonar supervision of Principal.
IVOR MAIRANTS. Free instrumental
Road. LondoL, S. W.1'2.
HAMpstead 2558.
advice
Nearest
to personal tuition
HAPPY CIRCLE BULLETIN. Inare the following
Postal Courses.
troduction service, world-wide friend"MODERN HARMONY"; '' THEORS
ships, all ages in 100 countries. - 2/ MUSICIANS WANTED
OF MUSIC ": also the IVOR MARITerrace,
monthly since 1943.-F,F A.
ANTS -.G.IITAR POSTAL COURSE."
Torquay.
AMATEUR SOLITARY BAND has Apply. C.S.D.M. (El. 15. West Street.
INTRODUCTIONS. Phvllla Barnet
vacancies
nit
instruments,
especially
Cambridge
Circus. W.C.2. TEM 33734.
festal
-dished
19381.
2.14.
tee's Bureau
1/1
Tuition, beginners or adDenman
Street,
Piccadilly Circus. flute and oboe All ages, ex -Servicemen
welcome
Call
any
Sunday,
11
vanced.-MACICICE PLACIOJET SE
London, W.I. Exceptional opportunities
H
confidential
Particulars am. Chiswick Memorial Club, Dukes 5485.
everywhere
Rd., Chiswick High Rd., Chiswick, W.4.
CLAY 11154.
Trumpet
2/6d.
BASS and GUITAR players interested tutt'Eiloin.1)1 M1 AI I 9220.
IN I'RIIHUUTIONS to new friends.
FREDDY STAFF (Skyrocket Orch.)
tree trial given. President. 34. Honey in forming AMATEUR group to play
DANCE MUSIC in the MODERN Trumpet tuition, (ILA 7518.
well Road, S. W.11,
JOCK
BEATSON
Modern Trumpet
LEON BELL every night 8.30-11,30 MANNER. -Box No. 747

OUR ACCIDENT POLICY OFFERS Olney. Bucks,
SIAM the HERBAL Way. No drugs,
£10 per week, up to 100 WEEKS. Cost
is only f3 per year.
Details from no dieting, purely herbal. Reduces withW. C. Collins & Co., INSURANCE out ill effects. One month's supply
BROKERS,
14,'18,
Queen
Victoria Dann's Slimming Capsules sent for 5/ post paid from: D. Dann, Medical
Street, London, E.C.4. CIT 6875.
Herbalist, 68, Hebrew Road, Burnley,

41 NEW BOND STREET
LONDON, W.1

service charge.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
3d. per word
BLACK CAPITALS
after first two words at double rate.

23,

Lingerie, Art
and Pin -Up posed by glamorous models

FIGURE STUDIES.

Number 732.

INSURANCE

DEREK
BOULTON
AGENCY

ANY HEADING at lid. PER WORD
Please allow 2 extra words it Box
No. is required and arid 1/. for

Ali classified

TUITION

EXPRESS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RAZES

at the French Rooms, European Cafe
Proceeds to charity.
-MARINE MOUNTINGS LTD., North
FAN
CLUB SWEATER/BLAZER Bar, 28, Thurloe St., South Kensington Wroughton,
Swindon,
Wilts,
have
Phone: vacancies in their Military Band for
Kensington.
BADGES.
2/6d. each.
Post Free. -Tube-South
C W.0 Decor, 53, Brookfields Avenue, KEN 0790.
0 b o e,
Clarinet,
Trombone
and
MAKE NEW friends by joining the Euphonium players. Other instruments
Mitcham, Surrey.
C I u b. considered. Excellent 'prospects for men
Correspondence
JOHNNIE RAY Fans interested in a Companion
coach trip to Blackpool when JOHNNIE Membership 7s. Details from 16, Glebe - anxious to make progress in engineeris appearing there this month. Write lands, Harlow, Essex.
ing. Excellent conditions, good bonus
MARRIAGE THRO SOCIAL INTRO- earnings possible, together with Band
enclosing s.a.e., 133, Naish Court, N.1,
DUCTIONS. For details under plain retaining fee. -Apply Musical Director.
or telephone TER 5375.
JOIN DORIS DAY'S CLUB NOW. sealed cover, write Margaret Hicks,
Journals, Photographi, Exclusive Per- The Bournemouth Bureau, 176, Old
sonal Recordings, Monthly Meetings. - Christchurch Road, Bournemouth.
INSTRUMENT REPAIRS
MYRTLE FRIENDSHIP Club. MemFull details s.a.e., John Smith, 46,
bers required as pen -friends, etc. Box
Ullswater Road, Barnes, S.W.13.
HARRY HAVES Repair service is

Dept. M.E.,

Solely Booking for
HELANA PRESENTATIONS
Why not for You ?

photo. --Charm Photos,
Craven Gardens, London, S.W.19.
sample

W.1.

31 so

Photographs of lovely Cabaret and
Figure models in over 500 attrac
tive poses. Send 3s 6d for three

24,

Street,

THURSDAY NIGHT AND
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
APPLY NOW: Send s.a.e and P.0 tor
3/- to
Membership,
23,
Wardour
Street. W.I. for membership of Clubs.
Haley, Basie,
bl ', etc.

del ails

Phone: LANgham

WYCOMBE.

Coventry

39.

CHAMPION PHOTOS. 93 Milkweed Roan
.onden. S.E.24

copy 5/- only ! - Hill's Pen-PaJ Ser-

Cadent(
Nall, vice, 669, High Road, Leyton, E.10.
A ROMANTIC approach towards
EVERY SUNDAY AFTERhappiness.
Register
with Margaret
NOON. 3-6 p.m
Petrie. Confidential introductions for
MODERN JAZZ
marriage.
(Dept.
MEi,
54, Southwick
CLUB M
Mapleton Restaurant, 49.
Road, Boscombe, Bournemouth.
Coventry Street, W.I.
CI.UB
ANGLO
r
ItAISLAIS.
Pen
EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
CLUB BASIE, Tavtstock Restaurant. friends, Introductions, Escorts. Details
W.I.
a.e . 211 Wardour Street
:8 Cnaring Cross Road, W.C.2
CONTINENTAL STUDY, pin-ups,
EVERY SATUIWAY NIGHT
etc., lingerie, Duo and Groups. Send
!COCK 'N' ROLL
.1.,UB HALEY, Mapleton Restaurant. 2,r6d. for complete list and glossy

HIGP

torogmore.

Groups

THE NEW MUSICAL.

PERSONAL

ABOUT 1.000 Pen -Pal Addresses !
EVERY WEDNESDAY'. Westminster
(Ballroom) Club. Bobby Breen and his " Pen -Pals Directory " for Romance,
Rockers, 30, Strutton Ground. S.W.1 Hobbies ! Home and Overseas ! Latest

loft Victoria Street).

11

Tick period required: 12 months (35/-) 6 months (17/6)
Post to "New Musical Express," 5 Denmark Street, W.C.2

NEW

MUSICAL

EX PRESS

(Liberate Story),

of " LIBERACE STORY "
e__Aose 2/9 (inclusive it .eturn
postage). Postal linters should be
made payable to STANLEY ITKIN
I

LTD. (No stamps. Please).

Friday, July 12,

THE NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS
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2 Wonderful Song Hits
`MANDOLIN SERENADE'

WONDERFUL! WONDERFUL!

WHEN ROCK

`THE SPRING SONG'
"A KING IN NEW YORK"

national news.
. According to
reports, Ava Gardner hat
finally secured a divorce from Frank
Sinatra in Mexico . . During recent
.

by THE
ALLEY CAT

paper

Russ Hamilton signs autographs for four fans at Imhofs, New Oxford
Street, W.1, when they bought his hit record-" We Will Make Love."
guying pop singers, assisted by Max Cyril Stapleton's new projects, Show
Russell and a former wrestling Band instrumentalists Harry Letham
favourite, Joe Cornelius
. Dis- (trumpet) and Ken Goldie (trombone)
covered that original version of play month of August at Blackpool
" Look Homeward, Angel " (Johnnie with Geraldo orchestra . .
Ray's recent disc hit) was issued on

Renowned.
is not the only talented member of

are

.

.

and Dennis Lotis-besides resident
. Press
co-star Shani Wallis .
notices for " These Dangerous
Years " have been sensational in
their praise of Frankie Vaughan .
when film is released in America,
a double -:sided disc of titles from
the movie will be issued (on either
Columbia or Epic there)-according to spokesman Nat Shapiro . .
.

singer -actress Jill Day

her family

Pressure of U.S. commitments preHarry Belafonte attending

vents

beautiful younger sister British premiere o.: " Island In The
visited Las Vegas Sun " this month . . . Pardon the
recently-prize for winning a nation- purring Alley Cat, but this column
wide competition here . . Although is pleased and proud at choice
Bonny Guitar's " Dark Moon " of Steve Martin
(for
U.S.-TV
enjoyed profonged stay in U.S. top appearance with Lawrence Welk
twenty, her recording company show)-bearing in mind praise concovered same title with another hit sistently printed during his resident
waxing on same label by Gale Storm television series with the Lou Preager
-released here at Bonny's expense ; band. . .
;

Virginia Page

is first title to give Elvis Presley a
In the
No. 1 placing here . .
Lucille Ball -Deli Arnaz " I Love
Lucy " ATV programme last Sunday.
singer Tennessee Ernie Ford gave a
tremendous performance - in a
comedy acting role . .

.

.

.

. .

. Not true that nobody can see

through Sabrina
thick skinned . .

because

she

is

.

Wise Des O'Connor (Columbia's

BRoN

9

.

his

renewed

Wisdom

Norrie
of " Just My Luck "
Paramor and his family take over
residence of new coastal home at
.

. Nat
Shoreham (Sussex) today
Hentoff reveals from New York that
trumpet star Ziggy Elman has been
approached to re-form and direct the
Tommy & Jimmy Dorsey Orchestra.
Mel Torme arrives at London Airport next Thursday for his stage tour
here . . . Patti Lewis had to decline
.

offer to appear in Bob Hope ATV
show this Saturday night-owing to
previous commitment, deputising for
Josephine Douglas as comniere of
BBC -TV " Six -Five Special "

.

.

.

:

.

.

-to be named David Leonard

.

(440.7

.

almost

band's latest disc, " Big Jazz Story

.

.

.

.

hearing Peggy Lee's superb
recording and Sarah Vaughan's version of Mr. Wonderful," the incesAfter

sant efforts by several British vocalists

Business representatives of Holly- must be reducing Mr. Wonderful's
wood vocal stylist June Christy are status . .
.

endeavouring

completed plans for Tommy Sands'
film debut in remake of " The SingJan Koopman,
ing Fool " . .
popular Dutch disc -jockey, tapes
interview for Holland radio with
Johnny Dankworth - concerning

at

performances

clarinet playing-when the Cy Laurie
jazz group visited him on film set

.

.

have

impression
Norman

Tracing the career of the man in
the background who puts so many
recording
in the
stars
foreground

ambition-when he met Victor Silvester in London this week .
Despite his numerous British Hit
Parade successes, "All Shook Up "

Century -Fox

two

London Hippodrome was Dorothy
Squires-who created a tremendous

Reputation of Tommy Steele will
his film is
become international
booked for Holland, Belgium, West
however, Decca group may have
Bandleader/composer
Harold
second thoughts, especially it Colum- Geller (of " Green Cockatoo " fame) Africa, Denmark and Germany . . .
bia's Tony Brent maintains initial has joined exploitation staff of Eddie Impresario Tom Arnold and holiday - This is Anita Louise, the singer
personality Billy Botlin are
sales rok.wwwwwwv%.,41Lassner
ress.. . Pending start of
Music group of iowepanies camp
Kirchin's new band.
amongst competitors applying for will Basil
She's an Australian.
icence as contractors for new Hamp.hire Commercial TV station .
Tony Brent, Oonald Peers,
kfter winning singles championship included
Patti Lewis, Benny Lee and Norrie
title at Wimbledon last Saturday, Paramor . . . Congratulations to Len
U.S. tennis star Althea Gibson cele- Taylor (general manager of David
brated by singing at a Grosvenor Toff Music Company), whose wife
House party, then later at Astor Presented him with a son last Friday
Club

American orchestra leader Lawrence Welk fulfilled a twenty -years'

20th

of Alma Cogan, the

indisposition
deputy for

WELCOME to London, American bandleader Les Brownthe man responsible for Doris Day's first hit disc, " It's
label in America during
Magic " ; Les attended a rehearsal of Ted Heath's Orchestra London
March, 1956-perfermed by a group
titled the Town Esquires
on Monday, and was highly impressed . .
Surprise gimmick of Dickie
singing capture), has regular
" Monday new
Valentine's AR -TV
tuition to improve as a dancer and
Date " programme this week was musician
Harry Secombe in .
presentation of singers Ronnie eludes
ous sketch in touring
esah
a
Tow*. "it nal( n
r
Carroll, Patti Lewis, Glen Mason

ROLL

LEEDS MUSIC LTD., 25 DENMARK ST., LONDON, W.C.2

BOURNE MUSIC LTD., 21 DENMARK ST., LONDON, W.C.2

Les Brown praises
Heath rehearsal

TAND

CP,ifylEejOe7T.IDAD

From the CHARLES CHAPLIN Film

TAIL -PIECES

1957

NORRIE
Marion Keene, me popuiar record ing vocalist from West Hartlepool,
gets a big break on Saturday when
she appears on the " Spectacular "

show with Bob Hope.

P.O. BOX 46,
29-31, OXFORD STREET,
LONDON, W.1.
nearest station-

Tottenham Court Road.
CURRENT " POP " ORCHESTRATIONS S.O.
With All My Heart 3/6 I'm Walking
3/6 Freight Train
4/ My Little Baby
Is Golden Ring 4/- Whatever Lola Want } 4/} 4/Silent Lips (QS)
99 ways
4/- Near To You
Dark Moon
.,
3/6 Tip Top Rag (QS) 4/- Heart
3/8
I End Dream (Wz) 1 a.,_ Chapel of The Roseil ,,, Whispering Ht. (Wz) 3/6
Four Walls (Wz) J -' I'm Waiting For Yo -' Rock Pretty Baby 3/6
One Is Lonely No.
3/6 I'd Give You the W'id 3/6 I Love My Baby (QS) 3/6
Zuleika (Wz)
Rock -A -Billy (QS)
4/- Good C'panions (QS) 3/6
The Last Dance (Wz 4/- Why Baby Why (QS) 3/6 Young Love
3/8
White Spt Coat (QS) 3/6 Julie
Don't Knock Rock
.,
Today's Bn Lviy Day 3/6 We'll Mke Lv (Wz) 14/8 Hook, Line & Sinker f '1
Katie -0
3/6 Round & Round (QS 1 ..,6 Knee Deep In Blues 4/A Little Loneliness
3/6 Who Needs You
f -'
But You (R & R) 4/ 4/- Around World (Wz) ) 4,_ Don't Forbid Me
Calypso Melody
4/ It's All in Gme (Wz)} 4/u- Westminster Waltz f ' Adoration Waltz
3/6
B & R Cme Trinidad
Butter Fingers
3/6 Bo -Do Rock
3/6
So Rare
3/8 Sentimental
4/_ Moonlight Gambler 3/6
Kid Stuff
3/8 Roll Up the Carpet11
Banana Boat Song 3/6
Island In The Sun 3/6 All
3/6 Sweetest Pr'yer (Wz) 3/6
Fabulous
4/- Once
3/6 Rock Rock Rock
Love Letters In sand 3/6 Cinco Robles (Wz) 1 4,_ The Big Beat
4/Yes Tonight Josephine 4/- Hour Of Love (Wz) f ' Baby Baby
High Life (Samba) 4/- Almost Paradise
4/- We're Gonna Rock
Wringle Wrangle
I'll Find You
3/6
Blueberry
Hill
3/6
I 4/Westward Ho (QS)Mangos
3/6 Walkin' In The Rain 3/6
Fire Down Below
4/- You Alone
3/8 True Love (Wz)
3/6
Dream Of Paradise 4/- Wisdom Of A Fool 4/- Linden Tree (Wz) 3/6
Come Go With Me 3/6 Marianne
4/- My Prayer
3/6
Butterfly
4/- By You, By You (QS) 4/- toekin' Thru Rye
4,_
When I Fall in Love 3/6 Georgian Rhumba
4/- Hot Dog Buddy
I
Forever Rock
3/6 Mr. Wonderful (QS) ) . ,_ Autumn Concerto
3/6
Golden Touch
4/- Too Clse For Crnfort f '' Tolch Evans Wz. Med 4/ NEW ARRANGEMENTS (suitable from Trio to Full Orettestra)
Let Rest Of World 3/6 Pick Yourself Up
4/- Stormy Weather
4/ 3/6 Strs In My Eys (We) 4/ Light Silvery Mosul 3/6 Poor Butterfly
4/- Pocketful Of Dreams 4/- Strike Co The Band 4/ Love Walked In
4/. Pretty Girl Melody 4/- Student Prince (Wz) 4/Make Believe
4/. Puttin' On The Ritz 3/6 - a, Wonderful
4/ Man I Love
Room 504
4/- Sympathy (Wz)
Margie
4/3/6, Rosalie
My Own
4/ - Take The 'A' Train 4/She's My Lovely
3/6
Tangerine
4/ And My Shadow 3/6 Sheik Of Araby
4/ Melancholy Baby
3/6 Shine on H'vest Moon 3/6 Tea For Two
4/_ Ten Cents A Dance 4/ Memories (We)
3/8 Shepherd of Hills
Miss' Annabelle Lee 3/6 Skaters Waltz
4/ 4/- That's A Plenty
Moonlight And Roses 3/6 Sleepy Time Down 4/- This Can't Be Love 4/ Mountain Greenery 4/- Small Hotel
4/- Three Little Words 4/ My Mammy
3/6 Smile Darn Ya
4/- Toot Toot Tootsie 3/6
My Yiddishe Momme 4/- Smiling T'ough (Wz) 3/6 Top Hat
4/ Nice Work If Get It 4/- Somebody Loves me 4/- Touch Of Your Lips 4/ No Strings
4/- S'body Stole My Gal 3/8 Very Thought Of You 4/r
Oh Johnny
3/6 Someday I'll Find Yu 4/- Virginia
4/ Old Grey Bonnet
3/8 Sometimes I'm Happy 4/- Walkin' My Baby
4/ One Two Button Shoe 4/- Song In My Heart 4/- Who's Baby Are You 4/ Only Paper Moon
4/- Speak To Me Of Love 4/- Yankee Doodle Boy 3/6
Pardon Me Pretty 4/- Spread Happiness
4/- You Go To My Head 3/6
Pennies From Heaven 4/- Stardust
4/- 3 O'Clock In Morn. 3/6
All Publishers Orchestrations Supplied DIRECT FROM STOCK. All post
orders despatched by return. Also Music Desks and Music Covers. Complete
Catalogue on Request. Orders for 5/- or over C.O.D. if required GER 3995.
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PARAMOR

FREQUENTLY the mask of a quiet outward appearance is inclined
to shield the talents of a go-ahead personality. So it is with
Columbia Records' Norrie Paramor.
Luckily for record fans, Norrie's Reader's RAF " Gang Show," with
apparent outward lack of " push" which he finally became musical
hides a strong determination director. Then Norrie was posted
backed with some excellent ideas. to India to assist with production of
He first started having piano lessons Forces Entertaining Units, and he
in 1921 when he was seven years old, broadly claims that he has played
and ,developed a strong dislike for on nearly every NAAFI piano in
jazz and an equally strong admiration the world.
for Bach. This proved a great satisWhile in the RAF, Norrie kept up

faction to his parents but, as time his arranging work. and was able to
passed, Norrie's ear stayed tuned to fit in scores for stars of the Jack
the classics and widened its scope to Buchanan, Noel Coward, Louis Levy,
include good jazz music.
Mantovani and Tessie O'Shea calibre.
In 1944, he met Harry. Gold and
Now, as every good musician
should, he appreciates all forms of began a five-year association with
music-provided it is of a high that bandleader out of which the
famous "Pieces of Eight" were born
standard.
His love of music led him to form- Back in 1949.
ing

a school dance band while he

was attending Trinity School, Wood
The band
Green, London, N.

Back in 1949

Norrie stayed with the group on
proved a great success and one of
the reasons Norrie gives for this is piano until 1949 when he decided
that
the hectic one-night stand
the fact that they only charged 10s.
per engagement ! Even in those days, routine dashing all over the country
that was cheap, to say the least of it was not for him. He left the band
Norrie left school and tried to to remain in London and concentrate
make his way in the big commercial on arranging.
world but music was destined to be The following year (1950), he made
his career, so he formed a trio and his first record for Columbia, the
was booked into Cliftonville for a company with which he is now A
and R. chief. This first waxing was
summer season.
in an accompanying role to Marie
Benson, who subsequently joined the
Stargazers, and is now scoring as a
The engagement over, he joined the soloist again.
weekly throngs of musicians in Archer
Since then he has recorded with
Street, off Piccadilly-the narrow every big star on the label as well as
thoroughfare where a musician must being featured as a soloist and congo to meet his fellows, and where ducting his own orchestra.
he gradually becomes known in
One of Norrie's achievements on
music circles.
disc which brought a great deal of
In those troubled years, work was publicity was to link Jo Stafford and
hard to find and Norrie was forced Teddy Johnson on a duet recording

Joined throng

to pawn his beloved record collection
so that he had some ready cash. His
patience paid off and his talents won
him many contacts,

These contacts introduced him to
the world of dance bands, great and
small, and he was able to exploit his
arranging and playing capabilities.
In the 'thirties, he was working
for the " name " bands of the day,
including that of Maurice Winnick.

of " The Moment I Saw You." Both
stars, recorded their parts 6,000 miles

apart-Jo in Hollywood and Teddy

in London.
Norrie has also developed a talent
for composing, and has had his
originals used for film sound tracks.
He has also worked on Radio Luxembourg. A frequent BBC broadcaster,
Norrie has also won wide acclaim for
his TV appearances.

Then war came and the RAF claimed
A happily married man, Norrie
his services in 1940.
has two daughters and a Son and
Donning his uniform, he went off still finds time to play tennis and
to

to

Britain-although

arrange tour in
offer made last

year by Ted Head- has been withJrawn . . . Variety Club of Great
Britain have accepted Robert Earl

Frankie Vaughan's new magazine
as a member . . Billy Eckstine will
be accompanied by British rhythm of his own life story surprisingly
evades
any reference to his lengthy
section for stage tour here in September-but publicist. Ken Pitt can- engagement with Nat Temple's Band
Daily
not locate drummer Tony Carr, who -as featured vocalist .
assisted " Mr. B " on previous visits Mirror columnist Clifford Davis
Holidaymaking in London this comperes Brighter variety bill (starweek is Barry Allehs, Radio Luxem- ring Alma Cogany week commencing
July 29 . .
Plenty of praise for
bourg disc jockey . .
Manager of Capitol Records' Marie Benson and the Londonaires,
British division Arthur Maslow following recent BBC -TV exposure
'planes to Hollywood-for an inter- in Cyril Stapleton's " Show Band
national conference this Sunday . . Show " . . .
Screen star John Fraser has a potenSeveral new records in America
tial hit with his first solo waxing of of Ron
Goodwin's " Skiffling
Why Don't They Understand ? " Strings," which has been retitled for
(on Pye-Nixa); good version of same the States ; lyrics have been added
title by intrumental/singing unit The by Carolyn Leigh, writer of superb
Zodiacs (Oriole) and TV personality " Young At Heart " composition,
Glen Mason (Parlophone) . .
made famous by Frank Sinatra . . .
Another " Island In The Sun " star, Wide publicity for Duke of BedDorothy Dandridge, cannot find ford's skiffle activities ; how about
time to attend London premiere . . . him forming unit to accompany Mrs.
Disc jockey Paul Martin organised Gerald Legge and the Duchess of
a charity fête at Crawley (Sussex) last Bedford, if we must be subjected to
Saturday : disc stars who appeared another disc from this poor pair . .
.
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'' A Great Perry Como Record !

ITHE GIRL WITH THE
GOLDEN BRAIDS
.
2/- each
1

ON R.C.A. RECORDS
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1

SONG COPIES

a
w

TWO TREMENDOUS INSTRUMENTALS ! !

1sHisH
KEBAB
.
a

Recorded by: TED HEATH (Decca), RALPH MARTERIE (Mercury)

ii

The next step was to join Ralph star Teddy Johnson.

:

.
.
.
is

A JOHNNY KEATING ORIGINAL

11

it

HEADING NoRTH:.
Recorded by: TED HEATH (Decca)

Blackpool, met up with Sidney darts and to motor whenever and SONG COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS READY SOON
N

Torch, Max Wall, Harry Alan wherever he can.
Towers, etc., and was kept busy
One of his ambitions is to co -drive
entertaining his fellow servicemen.
in the Monte Carlo Rally with vocal

it
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